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Territorial Executive Will Officially Review
and Inspect Battalion at 3:30 P.
Detail of Soldiers Will Meet Him
at Point Opposite the Asylum at 3
O'clock and Escort Him to Camp-Tract- ion
Mam-mot- h
Company Prepares to Handle
M.-Pic-

ked

WHO PRESIDENT'S
YET TO HOLD-UPDIPLOMACY
KILLED JAMES BAKER
RIES DAY SAY THE
.
YESTERDAY
LEADERS

NO CLUE

BOYS

ARE

S

i

YOU?

LOOK
POLICE

FOR

DEVELOPMENTS END

DRAGNET

GATHERING

.

Program
Today the soldiers were occupied
every minute. There was battalion
drill, close, formation, from 8 to 10:30
o'clock, and target
practice on the
rifle range. In addition .hose men
on guard duty were put to work getting the camp In shape for Inspection
tomorrow and a general clean-uwas
made. Everything looks tpick and
span about the camp and the'e is
nothing which might be
Impioved
To-day-'s

p

,,upon.

This afternoon the soldisjrs participated in a mimic attack on a convoy,
Which was to have taken piacu yesterday, but" was interfered witb by an
unexpected shower. This attack was
made the event of today's vrsram in
order to rive the troops instruction in
one of th3 most Important teaturts of
The convoy wai
military service.
represented by
large . number of
wagons an! was in charge tf the Blue
army. It was supposed o be pu&sing
through the country of an
irmy,
when an attack was made on it by the
Brown army. General Fori acted as
umpire cC the Blue army and Capt.
Brookes umpire of the Bron army.
They will file their report on the result of the attack later.
Capt. Brookes Pleased
The feature of yesterday iftorn on's
program y.as the official Inspeefon of
--

SPAIN EXERCISES

SQUABBLING

CONFEREES

ANNOUNCE

AS FIXED

ON

RAW

REPORTS

SHOW

THI3

NEAR PROPERTY
RATES

COMPLETE

LOSS
HAVOC

$750,003
CAUSED

BY

HURRICANE NOT YET
KNOWN

CHARACTERS
MATERIAL
THE OPTIC'S MILITARY BALL TO.
tbe nauoaU guard maue Ly Capt. A.
NIGHT TO BE A HUMlor
S. tiiookfjs, detailed especially
ARRESTED REPORT
ESCAFES
THREE , HOBOES
EXPECTED SOON MANY
THRILLING
mis purpose by 'he war U"par'.irent,
Tbe battalion assembled :.u tiu' par-au- e
grounds at 3 ociock for the in- ONE THOUSAND
PROGRAMS TWO ARE IN COUNTY JAIL AND COMMITTEE ENTERS UPON LAST ELEVEN PERSONS RODE GIGAN
afterwards
and
Capt.
spection
CAUGHT , AT
SESSIONS TO AGREE ON
ONE
IS
TIC WAVES WITH AID OF
brooKts visited the quarters or the
SPRINGER
SCHEDULES
LIFE BUOYS
oificers and enlisted men. He was EVERY ONE WHO ATTENDS WILL
RECEIVE HANDSOME
surprised and pleased at the splfedid
showing made and evidenced hit apSOUVENIR
Washington, July 23. AU congres
Today saw practically no new deHouston, Texas, July 23. Twentyto
proval of the conduct of the nat'onal
three dead, fourteen nuasmg, eigns
velopments In the Baker murder case sional callers at the White Hojk'
that
guard In to interview with an Optic
left with' the Impression
day
trac
hold
of
a
the
or
up
attempted
property damaged to the ex
COMING
CURRY
President Taft would win sufficient injured,
representative, who visited the camp GOVERNOR
the
tion
when
Schmidt,
of
car,
tent
George
$750,000. li the net result oi
this morning. Oapt. Brookes etid:
concessions In the fight for a down
wounded.
While
the
was
which raged over the
excelmost
hurricane
conductor,
"1 found the battalion iu
ward revision of the tariff oa raw the
TERRITORIAL EXECUTIVE WILL
lent shape. The men were uniformed
county and city oificers have taken materials to make sure that a bill will southern coast of Texas Wednesday,
ARRIVE ON LATE TRAIN
and equipped so as to be . eady, if It
be reported which will warrant Ms according to dispatches received up
steps to apprehenl the brutal hold-upAND BE PRESENT
to
found
should be
place
necessary,
to this morning.
who shot James Baker, night man at signature.
them in rhe field for active
The anti-frematerial senators and
The full loss of life and property
an early
at
Meridian
the
restaurant,
service.
The battalion made an exare still on the fir Is not yet known as communication
Tonight, is the night of The
representatives
hour yesterday morning, the work of
cellent appearance at review and int with some parte of the stricken disOptic's brilliant military ball In
ing line, however, and they 4o
running down the murderers is great- 8ee why, If the raw materials are to trict is not full7 established. Five
honor of the enlisted men of the
spection, so much so that I was greatly handicapped by the fact that It be reduced almost to the fre list, the of the eleven supposed victims drownand
gratified. The 4 New Mexico National Guard.
ly surprised
The dance has been the talk of
was many hours fter the crime was same principal should not apply to ed off Tarpon Pier, near Galveston,
camp, I found to be In the fines; conthe town the vast few days and
dition possible. It 1 naturally adap I
committed before a dragnet was finished products. A numDer of sen have been rescued from floating
that b
indications today
ators desire
rfr
revision downward wreckage and one body has be-ted for encampment purposes and sit
spread looking towards the apprehen
Duncan opera house will be pack- carried out without discrimination, es covered.
uated on top of the mesa as it is, tbe
sion of the thugs.
With life preservers around them
ed at 8 o'clock this evening, the
pecially as to woolen and cotton
sanitary environments could no be Im
were sent up goods, as well as on oil nd
Yesterday
the
telegrams
for
set
hour
march,
the
grand
sur
view
party on the pier waited calmly
the
of
The
hides.
proved upon.
the- opening
number on the
and down the lira of the Santa Fe
The president has taken cognisance until the building broke up beneath
rounding country is beautiful. All
program. Be there on time, ev- these things must be taken-- into conrailway tnd to the captain of of this demand and has asked them them when they seized wreckage and
erybody. Tha guests of honor,
sideration In choosing grounds for enthe mounted pollw at Santa Fe, tell to see- what could be done to rduce struggled with tha gigantic waves.
the guardsmen, will leave the
the cotton and woolen schedule! The
campment purposes, as the better the
ing of the murde--- . In this city the
in two spe- encampment
grounds
has been told a conference CORNELIUS P. SHEA
of
facilities
tbe
camp.
president
and
grounds
sheriff's office and Chief of Police
clal traction cars at 7:30 o'clock,
SENTENCED TO PRISON
report might be expected
the better satisfied the soldiers rre.
Monday
Ben Coles began a search for the
bo as to be there in plenty of
Gen.
Ford
night.
Compliments
time.
badly wanted men.
Chicago, July 2" --Cornelius P. Shea,
"The fight is over," said a repre
"While speaking of the Inspection.
The Optic talked with Gover- former Chicago labor leader, was
the
GenArrest
a
to
sentative
word
I wish
after leaving
for
To Suspects.
the White
good
say
nor Curry at Santa Fe over the
today to not less than five
Elk-in- s sentenced
eral Ford. I believe that if the 'ines
"because
House,
Late
.Senator
today,
afternoon
Deputy
yesterday
distance telephone today
long
more
25 years in prison, for
not
than
was ever on the house side this
laid down by the adjutant general for
a
Sheriff Enrique Sena arrested
and the governor said he would
the
of Alice Walsh, murder
attempted
with
devil
the conduct of the nationol guard are
the
m for
couple of t oboes north of the city and morning raising
be in on No. 4 tonight. If the train
whom he
waitress
with
a
Chicago
carried out, that the territorial mili
when they failed to give a satisfac- not standing by the senate."
Is on time, the executive will
has
been
has been
living.
"Leniency
The
Indications
tia has a bright future and will be a
this afternoon were
tory account of their movements the
be at the dance for an hour at
in your behalf," said the court.
urged
the
of
that
which
tariff
conference
com
strong
the
military organization
night before, he brought them back
least. The eastbound limited Is
because of your services to human
and locked them op in the county mittee will report the following rates
people of the territory may weii be
due at 11:40 End a committee
In the cause rf organized labor.
ity
on
raw
beIs
materials:
a great
proud. General Ford
jail. Today thee was a rumor curwill meet the governor at the de- I
In the right of labor to or
believe
Coal 45 cents a ton; Iron or 25
liever in strict discipline pnd in this
rent that one of these men bad conpot and escort him to the opera
but
there 1? prejudice in this
ganize
he ts right, for discipline is what
fessed, but this vas denied by the cents; hides 7 per cent ad valorem;
house. The governor express- against organized labor
has made our regular army what It
sheriff's office. There Is no evidence lumber $1.25 per 1000 feet; petroleum community
ed a desire to be present and he
men
because
like you dominant it
is. The men show a fine spirit too,
yet to show that thd men in jail were free.
will, unless as has been said,
with brutal methods and coarse ofThe
committee excluded even the
and this
concerned in the killing of Baker.
discipline, should make
the train is too far off the eched-fensive personality.
Another suspect la being held at clerks today and with short recesses
splendid citizen soldiers of the boys in
ule.
the guard.
Springer and will likely be brought will continue their sessions till all the
Today The Optic was busy
STRIKERS TURNED DOWN
"From the showing made, my report
to this " city tomor.ow for examlna- - schedules over which thare are disclosing up the minor details con- BY TANNERY COMPANY
tion.
to the .war department will be a favagreements have been disposed of.
nected with tha ball, arranging
The senate today adjourned till
The officers at Raton, Albuquerque
orable one. and I am su:e that the
for the dispensing of punch, etc.
Kenosha, Wis., uly 23. At a conand other New Mexico points are on Monday, when It Is expected tha comdepartment will be pleased to know
Tonight's dance is to be In
ference
to settle the strike at the
the lookout for suspicious characters mittee will present its report.
a class by itself, bo elaborate
that the New Mexico militia 1 makof
Allen's Sons company, the
tannery
and
believed
is
it
their vigilance may
will It be In every way. It's to
ing progress and keeping abreast of
demands
of
the strikers for increas- possibly be rewarded by the capture
be a case of Tbe Optic leads,
the times. This report will have a
Stephen Powers, of the Agu Pura ed wages, pay for time lost during
of
the
guilty parties if they have left company, left last
others follow. This paper Intends
direct bearing on
the
generosity
night on a bu siness the strike and a two years' contract
the Immediate vicinity of Las Vegas.
to show the visiting
shown by the governument hereafter
soldiers
was refused by the company. There
trip to Sauta Fe, and Tierra Ama-ill- a,
Deputy Sena is working on what
that they are more than welcome
in respect to the national guard.
a Jjrother who in vis- was no further rioting today, but
accompanied
by
he believes to be a good clue, and
and it will do its part and more
"I know personally that Adjrtant
him from Texas.
state . troops are still held In readiness.
while he would not state this after- iting
to impress this fact upon them.
General Ford and Governor Curry are
noon
are
it
what
was, developments
All it asks is that the people of
both keenly Interested In the national
both city and tewn be there and
expected by tomorrow which may
guard. The governor's military experthrow some light cn the tragedy,
do their share towards entertain- ience Is ol great value and admirably
which just now baffles the officers.
the
ling
guest. And, remember,
fits him to act as commander-in-chie- f
won't
cost
a
it
Baker's Funeral Tomorrow
cent.
you
of the territory's military forces. I
Now again, don't (forget it's
The funeral of Baker will be held
believe I have covered everything.
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
There Is nothing more in praise of the (tonight; that the time is 8 o'-clock; the place ther Duncan
from i the undertaking parlors of J.
guard I might say that oorjrs 1o me
opera house, and last but not
C Johnsen & Son and burial, will be
now."
least that the The Optic Is pay- - in the. Masonic temetery A search
Annapolis, Md., July 23- .- Admitting 'asked if be accompanied Sutton to
lng the bill. Not only the solof the dead man's effects at the Clos-so- n frankly that he was under tbe In- protect
himself
or
one
any
dler boys, but every other per- rooming house where he lived, fluence of liquor on the night cf the else, or to keep him out of trouble,
son who attends will be the
failed to reveal any relatives or throw shooting, Sergt. James De Hart tes- De Hart replied that "a man running
guests of this paper.
4 any light on his past life, aside from tified today before the Sutton court around with two revolvers certainly
that already known by hla employer, of Inquiry, that he met L5sut S".tton was joti jri; jieed of protect! :n."'
. ;
H. B. Hubbard, and his friends, which near the academy grounds, that Sut
Wm. I. Owens, the chauffeur of the
SCHOLAR AND SOCIALIST
was very little.
ton had two revolvers in his bands machine In which Sutton, Adams and
FORMING FRENCH CABINET
,
It la understood that Baker left and ordered him to go with him to others rode to the camp, teitified
the opening of subscriptions throughParis, July 23. Arisjde Briand, about $500 or $000 in cash in a local help him find Lieut. Adam?. He said that he heard no quarrel till
they
v
out the country for the families' or scholar and socialist, who is charged bank.
he reached a point near the academy
and
Sutton ran ahead of him
Finds Another Bullet
the reservists ordered to Melilla.
with the formation of a new French
thought he heard shots, 93 he f.i!hw-ed- . grounds when he was ordered to stop
Moors Divide Forces
Mr. Hubbard made a search for and
cabinet, announced this afternoon
He denied that he sat on Sut- the machlna and Adams, tearlnar off
Melilla, July ?3 Moorish
tribes that he hoped by. bis council to form found where the bullet fired from ton's bodv and stated all the shots his coat sr.d collar, made a nisi' at
men have divided their forces Into ' a republican cabinet but
oncers
two
preferred to Baker's gun spent its force. The bul- - were fired before be arrived on the Sutton. The other
two columns, one is concentrated at ee M. Buorgoi3,
premier. He will let went through the window in the scene. The revolver with which Sut- grabbed Sutton who said, "Go way,
Souz Mazuza, the other on Mount Gu- - give President Fallieres a. definite an- - front of the restaurant and embedded ton is said to have shot himself was
Adams, I don't want any trouble."
rugu. It is expected they will make swer tonight. He has asked M. Call- - itself in the side of the warehouse handed to De Hart, but he could not Owens said he
thought the officers
a nignt attack: on tne Spanish posl- - laux to resume the position of minis- - of Gross, Kelly company across the identify It He denied
taking tr, re- were holding Sutton so that Adams
tion.
tor of finance.
(street'
volver fn'm Sutton's bald. When would be given an advauage.
s

e
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INQUIRY

INTO LIEUTENANT

SUTTON'S DEATH DRAGS

j

RIGID

CENSORSHIP
Madrid, July 23 The Spanish authorities are exercising a rigid censorship on war new. The entire edition of El Pals wis confiscated today
and all republican clubs were closed.
The government states that the republicans are exciting the reservists
for political purposes. The reservists
In many cases ware obliged to leave
tieir rami lies witaout any means oi
support. The government announces

IN

LOOKING

OF

PARTIAL

NUMBER DEAD, WITH MANY
MISSING

,

,

ALL SUSPICIOUS

be the
territorial
encampment
of
the
big day
of. the Njw Mexico National Guard.
It will be governor's day, so designaCurry
ted because Governor Geo-g- e
will make an official visit to the camp
to review and Inspect tbe batta'ion.
It will be the crowning feature of the
today
encampment and Indications
were that a mammoth crowd would
throne thj grounds tomurrow after
noon when the review and Inspection
take place. The Las Vegas Traction
company will have extra cars to han
die the crowds.
The official review of the battalion
will take place between
sud 4
o ciock, when tne soldiers will go
through the various military evolu
tions and other exercises tnat the ex
ecutlve may wish. Following thie the
governor will make a minute nbpec-tion of the camp; meet the off'cers
and enlisted men personally, look into
ar
the messing facilities, sanitary
rangements and other matters tf ln
portance.
When the exercises of the day ars
the
over, Governor Curry will ,be
guest of Brigadier General R. A. Ford
officers'
and other officers at the
mess at the camp headquarters This
latter arrangement was mnde today,
when the executive accepted an Invitation extended by General Ford to
have dinner with the officers at camp
headquarters tomorrow
evening at
6:30 o'clock. '

CAR-

,

Crowd.
Tomorrow, Saturday, will

LIVES

SCRAP

LARGE

WE'RE READY

ON NEWS
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.
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TRAIN DISPATCBEBS

Junta, taking the
fity tQ Albuquerque.
:us and coubling up
rvoiJ an infraction of

MUST

MB 01

niffll

la

BATTLES

That the conductors on 'be Nt'onal attended the marriage of his son,
lines of Mexico will not join the dis- Wni. D. Hartley, to Mrs. Violet Wilpatchers of that system n a tirike son in Albuquerque.

Engineer Hugh Quigley has fallen
heir to ecfine 1649, which, hai just
neen turned out of the shops Id Albuquerque.
W. R. Brown, district freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Ft, is
back in 1 Paso from a tnp to Foston
nd other eastern cities.
Ed Flomerfelt, a former Las Vtgas
of the
tailroad man and member
night police force, is now railroading
out. of Douglas, Arizona, for which
city his wife and child left last even

is the opinion of a Mexican Central
tonductor who had an active part In
the recent trouble between the
and the conductors.
h
"We fought our own ba'.tle
without the assistance of the dispatchers," he said to a reporter for the El
Paso Herald, "and I can see no reason why we should be under obligations to help them In their fight Our
trouble has been rettled and every-thing Is running along smoothly, so
we are not anxious to Jeopardize our
situations to. assist In a matter which ng.
Fireman J. C. Jacobs, who itcelvdoes not concern us."
' When his attention was called to ed painful injuries by falling out of
the report that Vice Provident Cur bis engine cab at Ojlta. on the New
tls, of the O. R. C, has een called Mexico division, is laid off at Las
to Mexloa In connection with the Vegas until he is In shape to
trouble with the dispatchers. th con- - a shovel pgaln.
ductor said Mr. Curtls's presence at Fifteen distinct railroad companies
the scene of the trouble was prilably and 27 separate lines of railroad
for the purpose of preventing er Kansas City. Chicago nas 23 rall-th- e
order from becoming entangled in road companies, some of hich have
the dispute than to get It mixed up more than one line. No city, rcept
than
with the trouble. "There are tome Chicago, has more rallmds
hot heads among the conductor! who Kansas City.
are not quite satisfied with their pre- - j The Carries Ilfeld company rereiv-en- t
vehicle by
horseless
relations with the company, and ed another
lor that matter are never satisfied ex- - freight yesterday. It is an auto buggy
cept when they are in a scrao" net that will comfortably seat six pwsen-aald- ,
"but I am confident that a large Serb, and is understood to have teen
majority of the men are opposed to ordered fo- - use on the da"y au'emo-goln- g
into the fight with the d!ptch- - bile Hne between this city and Santa
rs, and I do not believe they will
so."
Conducto Fred Nohl, one of the
Thtu conductor has been in service 'M men in point of service on the
io Mexico for several years, and Santa Fe's Coast lines, went east
fter-xne-n
probably knows the sentiments of the through Las Vegas yesterday
as well as any conductor m the noon, accompanied by his wife and
republic.
ibaby. M. Nohl is secretary of the
Albuquerque division of the Ordtr of
RAILROAD NOTES
Railway Conductors.
Conductor Chas H. Stevenson and
Engineer Arthur Lowe Is rest's? up
t rew brought In the California lim'ted
trip.
Engineer Harry Hartley has rjsum-- this nionung, Conductor Chas Oder
work at the throttle, after having r.nd crew, who had deadheaded from
man-ugeme-

en-mo- re

,

doi-088-

J

d

CURES ECZEMA,
o ACNE, TETTER ETC
While Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, etc., are troubles which affect
the skin, their source is far deeper than the outside cuticle. These affections
are caused by irritating humors, or uratio acid in the blood. Such impurities
Inflame and irritate the delicate
of fibrous tissue which lies just
beneath the surface of the outer skin, and the inflammatory discharge thus
produced is forced out through the pores and glands, and is continually
kept up while the blood remains infected. This exudation causes the formation of scales and crusts so often seen in Eczema, and when they are
scratched off the flesh is left raw and nore susceptible to other infection.
It can very readily be seen then that to produce a cure the circulation must
be purified and cleansed. This S. S. S. will do. It goes down to the very
bottom, removes all humors and impurities, neutralizes the excessive acids
of the syst.m and in this way removes the cause of disease. Local applications can only soothe the irritation and assist in keeping the skin clean; they
never produce a cure because such treatment does not reach the blood.
8.8.S. restores to the thin, acrid blood all itS lost properties, makes it
pure and rich and enables it to nourish the skin and keep it soft, smooth
and healthy. Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice free to all
Who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA- - GA
net-wo- rk
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Mexico College

1

'JOs-CL-HADLEY

1

1

promote Liberal and
Practical Education."

HALL

(MORRILL

Administration Building

krtl

OCT

Of I '861)

fa

United State.
A
gupporte1 by
Government and the Territory of New Mexico. Gives practical
training in the industries, as well as general education.. Thus fits
conditions. .This is
its students for successful life under present-da- y
not a school for the favored few. ' It is Everybody's College.
College Courses (four years) in Agriculture, Mechanical, Electrical and Gvil

Household Economics, Commerce and General Science, Requirements
for entrance and graduation the same as in the beat college! and technical schools.
Preparatory Course (four yean) equal to beat city high schools.
Industrial Courses (four years) in Agriculture, Practical Mechanics, Business
and Domestic Science, (or boys and girls who do not expect to take college course.
Open to students who have completed the eighth grade in the common schools.
Stenography and Spanish Stenography (one or two years).
Dr' buildings. Splendid Equipment. Bat library in the Tenitarjr. Faculty of thirty --eight.
Engineering,

Comfortable dormitories.

Expenses low.

Write for Catalogue
W. E. GARRISON

Unusual opportunities foe

Address the President

AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE, N. MEX.

and Return

Oaf

This means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty-da- y
round trip ticket from Las Vegas, N. M., to Salt Lake City
for $2665, provided you ask for ticket to Salt Lake City and
return reading via Santa Fe to and from Denver, Colorado
Springs or Pueblo. All Denver trains of the Santa Fe pass
through Colorado Springs and Pueblo, affording
unrivaled 120 mile view of the Rockies.

7TT

The Scenic Line
To G. A.

lbw.

r

Chris Wertz. wbo holds an Import
In the meoaanlcV de-- i
ant clerk.-.hiartment of the Santa Fi at CIjvIs,
will visit his home here In a few
family re
days when there will be
union proi-- r at the Wert household,
upon the arrival of another number
or two from distant points.
The nineteen prize winners In s
contopt by '.he New York Ameri
can will reach Las Vega3. Tuesday,
July 27, end be entertained at Hotel
fll
slt.
Castaned. The party
emong other place of Interest and
note, the Grand Canyon of A'Irona
and the Seattle expositloa.
A new wheat raln has been put In
cervlce on the Missouri Facir'c ana
has been assigned to wo beween
Stafford and Wichita and return dally.
Much of the wheat In the vicinity of
Stafford li being shipped and t9 regit fast
ular tralnti cannot handle
enough to keep the tracks cleared.
Mrs. T. H. Sears and danebter
were throogh passengers tor Califor
nia on No. 7 last evening. Mr. Scars,
the hnsbard and father, who was at
one time trainmaster In T as Vgas,
is now superintendent of the Missouri
division of the Santa Fe. with
fit Mareellne, that sSte.
W. H. Thomas, engineer of tests on
the Sant Fe system. Is conducting
a series of experiments w'th tl" St.
Clare air brake In the La Junta yrds
and a larfe number of representa
tives are there from other railroads,
also representatives of the Westing- house Air Brake company. The tests
have so far proven quite satisfarory.
Matt Treverton, who came home to
this city yesterday from Vaughn. Is
suffering from a bad accident sus
tained while at work thera in the
yanta Fe't. mechanical department. It
io with tfcf utmost difficulty that he
limps around town to note improve
ments that have been made In hi absence, gaining a livelihood elsewlere.
Roundhouse Foreman Charles J.
Drury ha a force of men at work on
new call board for
t e round
house In Albuquerque wu'. ih will be
about thre times as large as the old
one, and which will hava many Im
provements. The old board wa getting too small for the Increas'j-- demand for space nd matters carre to
crisis hen in cleaning flues in a
locomotive boiler on the adj icent
.rack some of the flues punched 1 nles
in the board and the call boys had to
stand on their heads to get at the
oard.
The finest private Pullman car
ever constructed in America
Colorado Springs yesterday from the
Pullman works at Chicago and In the
evening started on its initial
trip
bearing a party of promlnsnt Co'ora-d- o
Springs capitalists, who will tour
he western slope and Utan, trarellng
over the Colorado Midland.
TIif car
'S the property of Charles M. M' Neill,
the millionaire mining ja agnate of
Colorado Springs, and was built at a
cost of $30,000.
It is of al1. steel construction end Is the mo&t solidly built
car ever made by the Pnliman rom- lead-qnarte-

l

R. Encampment

Full particulars about tickets, stopovers, through cars, also
literature, may be had by applying to
R. W. HOYT, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Will and Tsatament of Ceorae
W. Rue, Deceased
Terr'tory of New Mexico,
'
of San MlgueL
Office of the Probate Clerk, County' of San Miguel, N. M.
To all wtom it
ay concern, greetLast

When You Think
Of the pairs which many women experience with every
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While, in eneraJ no woman rebels against what sbe
natural necessity there ia do woman who wo 'd
ot gladly be tree from tbit recurring period ol Jsio.

a

da

Or. Pierce' m Farorft Prtscrlptloa nates
women mtroai and mleU womta
, and tlrea them freedom front pain.
inllan-matlIt establish regularity, aubdueacurea
t
aeala alceratloa and
mala weakness.
area

f

re-re- nt

JULY 21, 1909

oa,

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
a II .nn.tnnnilMiMi
atrinrlv nrivat and aaeredlv
Write without fear and without fee to W orld'i Dispensary Medconfidential.
ical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.
If yon want a book that tells all about woman' diseases, and how to core
them at home, send 21 one-cestamps to Dr. Pierce to pay eo of mailing
e
illustrated
enly, and he will send, yon a fret copy of his great thousand-pag- in
paper covera.
edition,
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised,
31 stamps.
In handsome
X

nt

ing: ,
Tou are hereby notified that the
16th day of August, A. D. 1909. ha
been fixet by the honorable probate
cout. In rnd for the county and territory aforesaid, as the dsy to prove
the last v ill and testament of said
George W. Rue, deceased.
Iu testimony whereof, I have here
unto set try hand and affixed the seal
of the prcbate court this 15th 'ay of
July. A. D. 1909.
LORENZO DELQAPO.
Oil-I- t
of Probate ''onrt- -

cioth-bindin-

i6--2

a year and then wound up in Mareellne, Mo. iriix months later he wps

Some of his 3itanic majesty's lieutenants go about handing out free

cashier there and for the advice.
next thirteen years he filled tLe different portions 0f chief clerk, .'elief Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
Diarrhoea.
figent and trainmaster's clerk, corning
lo Las Vegas In that capacity. Soon
The great mortality from dysentery
t
of
due to a
thereafter he was made a traveling and dianhoea
at the first stages
auditor, resigning the pi ice and ac proper
cepting the chief clerkship in Albu - 'of the disease. Chamberlains wiic,
querque. Stepping down mi oi' of Cholera end Diarrhoea Remedy la a
this resDonslble and lucraatlve mh of reliable pnd effectual medicine and
his own volition, he returned to this wbdn given In tcasonable Umt will
Meadow city in similar capacity' In prevent aiy daugerous consequences.
It has been iu use for many years
the mont'i of February, 1908, suc- and has
always met witb unvarying
ceeding to the station agency tpon success. FW sale by all dealer.
the temporary retirement of Dn L.
natchelor from the tervice
of the
Money talks, but it doesn't always
make a satisfacrory financial stateSanta Fe.
la-:l-

t

ment.

Terribly Scalded
Is something we hear or read about
every day of our Uvea. Barns and
scalds either slight or serious are
bound to happen In your family: be
prepared by having a bottle of Bal
lard's Snow Liniment handy. It re
lieves the pain Instantly and quickly
heals the burn. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
Time will tell unless the gossips
beat It nnder the wire.

A Millionaire's Baby
attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cnre.l of
stomach or bowel trouble any quicker or surer than your baby If you
give it AieGee's Baby Elixir. Cures
diarrhoea, dysentery and all derangements ot the stomach or bowels Price
25 cents and 60 cents. Sold by Cen-te- s
Block Depot Drug Co.

30

Some rren can't unde-itan- d
he truth will nearly always
tetter than a lie.

why
serve

Life 100,000 Years Ago.
Scientists have found In a cave In
Switzerland bonas of men, who lived
100,000 years ago, when life was in
constant danger from wild beast Today the danger, aa shown by A. W.
Brown, of Alexander, Me.. Is largely
from deadly disease. "If it had not
been for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which cured me, I could not have
lived," he writes, "suffering as I did
from a severe lung trouble and stub
born cough." To cure sore "tings,
colds, obstinate coughs, and pi event
pneumonia, Its the best medlcl" on
earth. 60c and $1.00. Guaranteed
by all druggists. Trial bottle free.

It's ' as difficult for some men to
keep a promise as it is for tome
women to keep money.
Cents It the Price of
Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting,
incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost Instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
Twenty-Fiv-

e

Turn about isn't fair play when the
blonde becomes a brunette' Nothing short of a surgical iteratperoxide
If people with symptoms of Wdney
ion can bring out the best there lb in
or bladder trouble could realize their again.
some people.
danger they would without loss of
not
and
Tar
Honey
Foley's
only
time commence taking Foley's Kidchronic coughs that weaken the Delay In commencing treatment for
ney Remedy. This great remedy tops
constitution
and develop
a slight irregularity that could have
Into
stops the pain and the Irregularities,
but heals and strengthens been cured quickly by Foley's Kid- strengthens and builds up these or
gans and there Is no danger of the lungs. It affords comfort and ney Remedy may result in a ns
Brlgbt'B disease or other aerion dis elief In the worst cases of chronic
disease. Foley's Kidney Rem- order. Do not disregard the earlv bronchltls, asthma, hay fever and kidney
builds up the- worn out tisue
edy
O.
. Schaefer and Red ung trouble.
Bymptoms.
O. G. Schaefer and Red and strengthens these organs. O. G.
Cross Drug Co.
Cross Drug Co.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
se-io-

-

I

4

James Baker, night manager of the
Meridian restaurant, who was msrder-e- d
in coM blood in his place of busi
ness by a highwayman yesterday morn
ing, was possessed of the newspaper Instinct to a large degree and he
was a friend indeed to the rai'road
naen of Lbs Vegas. Many a kindly
hotlce appearing In the railroad columns of The Optic emanated from this
quiet but observant man. 'f a lepor-te- r
didn't chance to pass his wy on
the rounds of town for naws, li was
the Invariable habit of this thevght-ful- ,
old nisn to happen by the cfflce
Mid leave a note on the city editor's
desk. And It was always concerning
else, never hlmielf.
The Pullman company rt Ch.rago
is now turning out a heavy order
for the Santa Fe, the first pasjmger
equipment purchased by that system
since 190C, owing to depress! n in
business. This order Is made 'mper- ative by the Belen cut-of- f
and ether
new lines. It calls for 130 stetl pas- renger cars, and Includes sever, com'
rosite library cars for the 'lilted
(
ca. and
rains, one
n
smoking cars, 40 bi,i,ag9
rars, 40 feet in length. 20 day cc aches, each seating 80 persons; 23 chair
cars, each accommodating 72 persons,
3 combination smoking and chal.- - cars
and 7 "Jin Crow" cars for the icnth-er-n
lines. It is said the Santa Fe
will place heavy additional orders- In
a month or so for 1910.
R. W. Hoyt, who was Inducted Into
offiee as etatlon agent In Las Wgas,
June 27th last, was one
the first
telegraph operators for th? Santa Fe
rompany cn what was known .s tne
I .hfra&n
ptensinn. TTn hecan work at
the key In 1889, being stationed ft La
Hose, 111. He was transferred from
for
rlace to flace as a
70-fo-

Clean-U- p
WEEK finishes our
If there is anything you
Sale,
or will need, in Summer merchandise, you will make a decided saving bv
making your purchases before the meek closes. Every department has contributed its
share toward this Clearing-Ou- t
of Summer merchandise, giving you an opportunity to
secure what you want in New,
goods at greatly reduced prices. Remember,
the earlier you buy the better the assortment to choose from.
"End-of-Seas-

THIS

on

Mid-Summ- er

Ladies'

Ready-to-We-

Garments

ar

These Suits are rapidly disappearing from our raoks if yon wish a nobby new Suit at about
don't delay your visit to.this department.
:
Any of our Tailored Baits marked $12.60 to 118.00
$ 7.98
Any of our Tailored Suits marked $20.00 to 27.50
12.98
e
$6.00
Gingham dresses, well made andnicely trimmed,.... 4.73
e
$10.00 and $10.50 all Linen
dresses, nicely
trimmed with piping
.7.75
e
$12.50 French Madras
dresses, very neat and
......... ..
testefully made
.8.88
One-piec-

one-piec-

one-piec-

Ladies' Dress Skirts

White Waists

These Skirts are all new
One lot of White Waists consistmost
of
the
of
several
popular
styles, of good qualities and every
ing
styles, ail nicely trimmed in Em- one of these worth the original price.
broidery, Tucks and Laoes, very
neat, dressy and serviceable, regu$3.50 Skirts," for
$2.98
...H.09
lar 1.75 to 2.00 grade
5
00
3.98 (
for
Skirts,
One lot of waists, consisting of
6.00 to $7.50 Skirts, for.... 4.98
several numbers, made from Lawn,
Batiste and Mercerized Mochas, all
8.00 to $11.00 Skirts, for ... 7.75
nicely trimmed, some with lace,some
with embroidery and some witbJ
11.50 to 14.00 Skirts, for.. 9.50
tucks or pleats, some with lineu
15.00 to 19.00 Skirts, for 13.00
collars and cuffs, worth 1 75 to

White Waists

Mid-Summ-

;

2.00,

$1.0

:

Men's Canvas Oxfords, grey only,
1.30
ideal for these hot days,..

pair of men's Oxfords and
shoes
in Velour Calf, Tan Calf,
high
Vici Kid and Patent Leather, sizes
51 to 10, worth 3.60 and 4.00, only
A few

1.98

Boys Oxfords in Patent Leather,
Russia Calf and Vici Kid, sizes 2J
1.90
or 6, worth 2 50 per pair, for

Don't forget we now have the
agency for theW. L. Douglas Shoe
the best medium price shoe made

for

men

and boys.

One lot of waists, consisting of
the remnants from last week's selling new nobby styles, desirable pat.
terns, marked to sell at 75o to 1.50
for

49o

White Batiste Waists, trimmed
with Embroidery, tucks and Val.
Lace, open front or back, long
sleeves, collar and enf fs edged with
97o
lace, 1.75 value

Louies' and Children's

Boys'

Shoes.

Wash Suits

One lot Ladies' Oxfords, about
200 pair 'newest models, $3.50 to

We have an excellent assortment
of these popular garments for boys,
in light and dark colors, made from
the best of material, tastefully
trimmed with bias bands and wash
braids.

MEN'S SHOES

-

brass-pounJ'-

1362

ESTABLISHED

pany.

OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS

"To

flyer fron this
This deaduead- was Coua to
the government

FRIDAY

$1.98
per pair
One lot Infants Pumps with ankle
straps, sizes 0 to 8, in black, red,
50o
brown and white,:.
$4.00,

Barefoot Sandals
Sizes
'

5 to 8

8i to

11

llJto2

'

Worth

Special

75o

60o

85c

65o

$1.00

75c

.

Nothing more serviceable or comfortable for the boys these hot
days. Sizes 2 to 8 years
75c

Suits, for

50c

85o

Suits, for

65c

$1.15 Suits, for

80o

Suits, for

f 1.00

1.35

1

TUMOR OF
URYEARS

I0IIAIN

EAT THEM LIKE CANDY.

LIONS GIVING

SIOCIlIN
men,

No other remedy am b compared with
Kexall Orderlies for the eaiy, pleasant and
successful treatment of constipation. You
may have back the money you pay us for
them if they fail to satisfy you. Eat them
like candy any time of day or night. They
don't gripe or cause any annoyance whatever. Two sizes, IOC and 15c
E. O. Murphey, The Eexall Store.

MUCH TROUBLE
the advisability of forming a

BIG REDUCTION
ON

Rjubber Tire Vehicles

(Special Correspondence.)
nreanlza- f
Mineral Hill, N. M., July 23. Moun
cast this day. For three weeks past pi op
and
numermutual
for
tion
protection,
have a good variety of Rubber
tain bona are becoming very
eration for the day of mourning Las
ous In and about the vicinity of Min- ing the vote solid for, the enforcement been in
m
Tire
In
of
Buggies and Surreys which
the
(be
progress
ghettos
eral Hill where they are destroying of the laws protecting them. -we
Is
are
world.
afU
forbidden
the
Meat
E.
offering at a bargain.
Removed by Lydia
The lose of live stock, U si. a t de
large numbers of deer and wild turmonth
of
Ab. whlta
of
ffrst
the
day
keys; also calves especially colts. crease tne amount 01 newttuie will is eight days before the flat: holiday.
Undley, Ind. " Lydia E. Pink, This year, tie cattle and horse own- erty la San Misael couu'.y aud
raise Wine may not be taken at any time.
ham's Vegetable Compound removed ers are suffering great losses in their no doubt cause another anc
a cyst tumor of
These rules do not hold good c rt Sunfour years' growth, herds. The colt King the particular In taxes.
at
days, however. Finally, wb.ca the day
If the "gun liC3iise law" passed
which three of the article of diet, the" Hons come into
best physicians de- the immediate vicliity of the farm for the last session of the legislature, of mourning arrives, there Is absoclared I had. They
was for the protection of the game lute fast, not even the books of law
said that only an them.
are to be opened by the nvurneis or
could A man, whose ca'.tle interest oblige of New Mexico it would eeem, that the
operation
take
anything done to give pleasure.
would
warden
am
me.
I
territorial
game
help
very him to ride dall7 in the mountains,
'
gladthatlfollowed informs your correspondent, that he some steps towards protecting them. The Book of .Lamentations is read
.
a friend's advice
in
temple morning anl attorno-mand took Lydia E. has not seen a poult this year. In If the deer follow the wild turkeys Alsothethe
Book
re
whlnh
of Klnoth,
Pinkham's Vege- fact, the young turkeys are practical- into the maws of lions and otlier
THE PLAZA
of
table Compound,
of
HUrew
the
views
anclrnt
lift
'he
he
collecting
wild animals, and predatory beasts,
baa made me ly exterminated by
for
it
r
race.
mi
ill
a strong and well the deer are following, through the gun licenses will not prove quite
woman, and I shall recommend it as same alimentary canals. A few days remunerative In the future. Very fwe There ere very tew rthsdox J'ws
long as I live." Mes. Mat Fby, ago, a hunter weut to the clerk of people will care to pay for the pr'.ril-eg- In Las Vens. The reformat church
Lindley, lnd'
to
of shooting, inslead of game, rari-fle- d takes very little notice of to Black
One of the srreatest triumphs of the board of county commissioners
Try our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
Fast
clerk
New Mexican ozone.
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com- - file a claim for a bounty. The
Walt Naylor has returned from the
pound is the conquering or woman a Informed him that perhaps the claim
oread enemy tumor. If you have
would be allowed next year, or later. east
UNIVERSITY SUMMER
mysterious pains.inflammation, ulceraMessrs' Fisher and Naylor will take
tion or displacement, don't wait for Another hunter has some three hunthe
in
back
time to confirm your fears and go dred dollars due him on' bounty their families further
SCHOOL AT AN END
through the horrorsof a hospital opera- claims, covering several years.
mountains for a two weeks' outing.
Everything in the building line-Loprices-- A
tion, but try Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegea
beHooker
part
Mrs.
gave
and
Mr.
are
hunters
The
professional
table Compound at once.
of
wall
stock
complete
paper.
Tor thirty years Lydia E.Pinkham's coming discouraged, and who can in honor of Miss Brefeld last MonToday saw the last of the teafhers
Vegetable Compound, made from roots blame them? The most successful day. Among the guests (were Aiesbre in attendance at the New Mexico Nor
and herbs, has been the standard remedy
Detrick and
PHONE MAIN 56
uial Unlvelty summer lnstituti band
for female ills, and such unquestion- method of hunting the mountain lion Brite of Oklahoma and
able testimony as the above proves the In timbered countries, is with, hounds. Onion of Las Vegas. Ened . McGee, in their examination papers, conclud
value of this famous remedy, and Owing to the heavy cost of maintain- Elizabeth Rodger, Julia Essenger and
ing the eight weeks term of
should give confidence and hope to
ing a pac of hounds, aggregating one Grace Anderson all of Las Vegas, work, preparatory to next
every sick woman.
year's
Ber
If you would like special advice dollar per day, tha hunters hav de These visitor were all guests of
There has not Nen a rip
about your case write a confiden- elded to disband their paoks and do tha Lenard and are out in the moun-ain- teaching.
ple on the wave of satisfaction that
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at no more hunting.
for a week'e visit'
has existed between both vhe inruo
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
of
are
Marsh
the
The
sisters
guests
On uccount of no protection to
and always helpf ul.
tors and the body of the teachers in
farmer and his young stock, the mat Mrs. McSchooler.
attendanca during the session. The
have
and
his
family
ter is to become a factor In the next T. J. Breene
Profs. Hofer and Vaugh-an- ,
election of officials. There is already gone over the mointalns to visit at instructors
f
Misses
Healey and Attk3n, and
under discussion among the stock- the home of Mr. Arnold.
(Incorporated)
Mrs. McGinn, set out early In the
de
149 shares; L. G. Fisher, of Chicago, term to loeet every reasonable
For Avar ntnn Taara 1 anffarad with ihmnti nn.
and dnrtne this time I bait to take aa
jttpation of
1498 shares; Frederic TJllman of Chi- mand, and if they have not accomwarm water once every 24 honrs before
NEWS
MEXICO
NEW
WHOLESALE
Injection
an action on my boweia. Happily I
Sried Caficareta. and todav I am a well man.
cago 1 share; Walter Page of Chi- plished their aim, it has . not been
-- und Dealer
In
During the nine years before I uaed Cnscarcts I
suffered untold misery with internal piles. Thanks
cago, 1 share; E. IL Blckford, of Lake shown by their pupils.
so yon I am free from all that this morning. Yo
au uss this Id behalf of suffering humanity."
1
As
an evidence that the membershare. E. H. Blckford is
WOOL,
Unless rain falls within a week, Valley
B. F. Fisher, Koaouk. III.
and
the bed of the Rio Grande at Albu- designated es the New Mexico agent ship was composed of a Hv
e
body of teacher is itown
Best For
querque will be dry. Over a iweek
Tuesday morning the Grim Reaper
Mouses
The bowels
ditchthe
fact they have not or.'y left
visited the Chaves home at GV'itea by
ago, water users began digging
.
La Vega, N.M., Albuquerque, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
es across, and up the river bed to se-- and closed in death the eyes of Lu- - an excellent record at the university,
o
Mm
The
of
have
N. Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
cure water for irrigation.
planned to keep abrawt
Chavez, one of Gallstoo t eldest but
M.,
Ns.
CANDY CATHARTIC
ordomoa are watching closely that no and most honored citizens. Born in the times after leaving for thelr'new
water is wasted.
Gallsteo seventy-on- e
years ago. 'Cha neias oi labor. More than 30 per
DAIN WAGONS, tho
Farm Wagon mado
Alamo-gordvez had lived there all his life en cent of them have enrolled as mem
W.
Cooley at
Judge Alford
-In
and
bers
the
of
Mexico
New
cattle
the
ten
D.
to
raising
RACINE
SATTLEY
sheep
Tethers'
gaging
sentenced
Burney
CO., VoMolos
Pleuant, Palatable, Potent, Tatitft Good, Do Good,
Uever tin' ken, Weaken or Gripe, lOo, 35c, 50c. Never
days in Jail and to pay a f 40 fine for business. He was well known through Reading Circle, and many oths's will
cold In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped GOO
NAVAJO BLANKETS
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
contempt of court, Burney having dis- out the entire county and in many do likewise as' soon as they ar.i loca
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603
A
the
wife
of
and
ted. In addition to this, every one
Issued by former parts
territory..
AXfiUAL SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES obeyed an injunction
Judge Mann and enjoining him from ten children survive to mourn his has expressed an earnest de?I"? tq
takine water from the ditch of the loss. The cause of his death was old support ard advance the interests of
Some men never reallzi what con Alamogordo Improvement company. age.
the Journal of Education during the
r.titutional liars they are until they
Word
reached
of
has
the
the
In
district
the
R.
year. Such leaven will cercity
coming
John
McFle,
Judge
fre compelled to make an unusual ef- court at Santa Fe yesterday, beard death at San Mateo, Valencia county, tainly raise the entire educ iOnal j,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
fort to tell the truth.
the interesting case of Willie Spiegel July 19, of Poliniirio Montano, one of lump of the Land of Sunshine.
(,000 lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
old settlers in New Las Vesas wishes them succu In
berg vs. Aniceto Abeytia, et al., the best known
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibst
'
Many people with chronic throat suit to quite title to the Cajon del Mexico. Old age was the cause of every department of their labor dur50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
and lung trouble have found comfort Rio grant west of Santa Fe, the suit his death. Montano was a veteran of ing the following years, aad etrends
Less
50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
and relief in Foley's Honey and Tar being brought aspocially to deter two iwars and one of the most public to them a hearty invitation to rtturn
after
as it cures stubborn coughs
mine the conflict of the La Bajada spirited natives of the territory. He and continue their good work whenother treatment has failed. L. M. grant southwest of Santa Fe, to the fought under Col. Manuel Chavez at ever it is possible for them to ao so.
Ruggles, Iteasnor, Iowa, writes: "The extent of 20,000 ac:ta with the Cajon the battle of Valverde, and during
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural left, the
the war with the Navajoe he proved
doctors sutd I had consumption, and del Rio grant
IN CHINA.
FEW
OPPORTUNITIES
took
I
until
Foley's
I got no better
of valuable service .to the United
purity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegas
Incorporation papers were filed yes. States troops
Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
Honey and Tar. It stopped the hemfamous.
through his knowledge Learned Professions Offer Little Inorrhages and pain in my lung and terday in the office of Territorial Sec- of the frontier.
to
ducement
Foreigners.
rhpv are now as sound as a bullet" retary Nathan Jaffa for the Rio Mlm-bre- a
O. O. Schaefer end Red Cross Drug
with headCompany
Irrigation
'There are three professions In par
Co.
quarters at Demlng, Luna county. The JEWISH FAST WILL
ticular which are attracting the attendivided into
tion of foreigners in China," said Dr.
Young man, rnarry a homely firl if capitalization is $300,000
B. M. Perkins of Shanghai in a recent
The
and
e
hares.
3,000
incorporators
a
All
BE
biscuits.
OBSERVED
of
HEKE
are
fond
good
you
Dr. Perkins has been in
interview.
A.
are:
their
and
directors
holdings
pretty girl knows about dough is to G.
ten
over
China
years and is In the UniSpalding of Point Loma, California,
spend it
From Alonday night at 6 '.'clock ted States on a visit to friends and
1
relatives.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
until Tuesday evening at tne same
"Those three professions are law,
hour no orthodox Jew in Las egas medicine and dentistry. The Chinese
Seeds end Seeders
will open his mouth to food, for then people have had all three for ages, but
their practice has been different from
will take place the Black Fast of the
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
that in other lands, and it will be some
Fast of Ab, the most strict day of pen- time before Chinese competition in any
All kinds of Native Products.
of them will be felt except through
itence of the Jewish year.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
The date of the Fast Ab occurs foreign training and as a result of the
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
on the Jewish calendar on the ninth efforts Of foreigners.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
'Chinese medical men have not been
day of tbe fifth month of Ab, vhich in very good standing among thelf
corresponds with the last da7 of own people for many years.
Territory for
Headquarters In
"Chinese dentists have done move
July and the first days of August. It
is the saddest day of the vear iv& is than their fellows in the medical line,
observed in mourning for the two and, all things considered, Chinese
The best cigar the West has known
calamities that befell the dentistry, while it cannot compare
greatest
v
GRICULtURAL MPLEMEIITS
with modern dentistry as practiced in
Jews, the.' two destructions of Jerusa- America and Europe, especially In the
since 1870.
lem. The first was by, Nebuchadnezformer, is far above what might have
zar and resulted In Babylonish '"aptiv-ity- , been expected.
"There are no requirements for ad
and the second was the saiN ring
Why?
LIKE Of MEXICAN AIICLE SOAP
of the Jews all over the face of the mission to the bar in China, for the
no bar. Each
reason
there
is
that
earth by Titus. Some
authorities
consular court has its rules for admisand blended of
It's strictly hand-mad- e
claim that the Black Fast marki the sion, and when an attorney is allowed
anniversary of five great calatn'ties to practice in one court It Is taken as
an international discrimination if any
but this is contradicted by ottn-s- .
choicest Havana leaf. Smooth, mild and
The members of Orthod x ch'i.theb other consular court does not extend
will observe the day in strict rlem-nity- . like courtesy.
free burning.
"There ii but a limited field for the
The curtains of the Jewisu syn
law In China at best, and most of it is
agogue will be drawn clp. Candles already occupied by men who are well
will be the only lights used. All orna- established, whose business It pro:
.
ments will be removed into obscurity, tected by the Intense conservatism of
Sold lu 10c
can
British.
It
dominant
the
safely
The sermtn will be from the Bock of
encour
and
two be said that there la little to
the
Lamentations, describing
the
man
a
upon
entering
young
age
2 for 25c sizes
great calamities.
in a Chinese port
of
law
practice
'
In olden days the wor.'iipperr sat Unless he is able to buy his way Into
on the ground. The more devout put an old established firm his struggle
ashes on thfeir heads, took of their for business is fully as keen as It
Rothenberg & Schloss
foot wear and wept as the stcy of would have been at home, and he hu
neither the field to work In nor the re,
Distributors
the destruction of Jerusalem
strictions to guide him and protect
In some of the older corgregations him' from mistakes as he has at horn.'
GZ3
orthodox
the
where tnemhers of
Denver, Colorado
!
A little troth soas a long way-is- n't if It
church are to be found, features of
stretched.
this sacred service are carried out to

GROWTH
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Charles Ilfeld Co.
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COOKS LUMBER CO.
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the uniformly good order that has
been preserved by the militia boyB
who hare visited town eaca day.
ESTABLISHES 1879.
Thla Indicates at least two things.
The offleers la chsige of Camp CarPUBLISHED BY
luive their men well la hand; and
The Optic Publishing Company ry
the men themselves are ot first class
lHOOBPOaATKDl
quality. New Mexico's national guard
can give many pointers in this res
M. M. PADGETT. .
EDITOR pect to the mllitU of other states.

Glte guUtj Q)pttc

Entered at

.

All sizes for women or men.

turn the

MV.V

j

T

d

--

d

P.

i

"No beauty she doth miss,
When all her clothes are on;

thin? vflimz
" men. and- But '
v
men
are In
who
particularly young
the limelight aa are the members of Well, we leave it to you 10 look up
the national guard now encamped the lyric in question and ead It for
above town, whei they are given full yourself. If you do it, yon will make
liberty to do aa they please are very the acquaintance of one of the most
much inclined to do a little too much. delightful and purely lyrical pott of
Thla la practically true of young fel- - times not long since passed. Lobln-low- s
who are subjected dally to the 80n Crusoe, too, it is said:
rigid discipline of .a military camp. "Wore the same clothes all the vhlle,
When they get off for an evening on
A string of beads and
a pleflt'ant
"leave" It lsynatural for them to cut
smile."
Jinksy&nd,
show
off a bit The
high
the
Optic Isgvery glad to say that this sort And even wearing them all
of thUffg has been at a very low ebb while did rot cause him .o run foul
diving the present encampment The of any cky ordinances, either. He
iiizens of Las Vegas all speak highly! was very fortunate, in that he could
a ft naiml

re-

We have placed on sale our entire

line of leather goods at a straight

lv

,

A.Hi-

614

Discount
40 Per Cent
, ...

K

!. I

Hedgcock's
Common Sense Shoe Store

-

i

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE. ITWILL PAY YOU
f

Douglas Avenue.

R.

SSSsSl

skip arouaj clad in a fashion that by
comparison would have made Aphro-- '
dlte seem overdressed as snercse
out of the seafoam one morning.
But Bertha, poor Bertha! She bus to
be tried for wearing more than any
of these. If the trial had been in winfor legitimate
ter it is a subject
speculation as to whether or not the
Jury would have considered a cctt of
bronze paint and a girdle sufficient
the time, the place and
raiment
the' girl.
o

fr

VIEW.

ANOTHER

J.

TAUPERT,

i

Jeweler and Optician.

COO Douglas Avenue.
B. Las Vegan, N. M.
county. New Mexican. Our
Santa Fe contemporary evidently misunderstands the function of the good
the coming autumn. It Is the first steady. Terrltor
western mediums
roads commission.
i
united effort at bringing together all 1327; fine mediums 21024; fine 13
(
of the commercial organizations of the
18.
United Sti.te. The Washington ConTHE CONSERVATION
servation association and the Setttle
New York Stocks
,:
CONGRESS TO MEET Chamber of Commerce Jiave
New York, Juty 23. Amalgamated
N. Y. Cent.
and extended an lnvltitlon tr-- ev- 84
Atchison 116
'
133
135
In
So.
Pac.
commercial
the
Union Pac.
organization
ery
Seattle, Wash., July 23. The execusteel 71; pfd 126
to send at l3a?t two ac- 198
cities,
larger
tive board of the Washington Conser- credited
delegates to the congers.
vation Association has about compleThe campaign for this crngress has
Chicago Provisions Market.
ted an elaborate program for the gone Into every field of prominence
Chicago, July 23 Wheat July 111
First National Conservation Congress where m?n are thinking about conserSept 108; corn July 72
Sept
oats July 41
40
of the United States, to he held in vation. Special engraved Invitations 67
Sept
Pork July 20885; Sept. 2105; lard
the auditorium of the Alaska-Yukohave been sent to presidents of col
Pacific exposition, August 2S?7-28- ,
ribs Jnly
leges; ministers of the gospel; state July and Sept 1172
A list of speakers
covering conservation commissions; governors 1140; Sept. 1135.
1909.
practically every subject of national of states; United States sacators and
conservation importance has ben ar- representatives; cabinet Officers and
Chicago Stock Market
Chicago, July 23. Cattle 1,503 head,
ranged,, and scores of prominent men leads of departments at tke national
market steady. Beeves $4.50
from almost every state In the union capital.
7.60;
have announced their Intention of be
5.70; western
The state legislature has memorial Texas steers $4.00
steers $4.005.75; stackers and feedized President Taft and re.-ste- d
ing present.
in- his
have
who
those
accepted
Among
attendance at the
congress of ers $3.005.10; cows and helfera $2.25
vitations to address the congress are: conservationists.
6.10; calves $5.508.50.
Hon. R.'A. Balllnger, secriary cf the
Sheep 8,000 bead; market steady.
The Auditorium,, the largest hn.)l on
Washington, the exposition grounds, has be-'Interior; Booker T.
5.30; w&utern
se Lambs native $3.00
$4.60
president of the Tuskegee inst'tute; cured for a three days' session of the $3.005.50; yearlings
6.10;
Wm. McCarroll, of the public service congress, and it ls
that wstern $4.758.10; native lambs $4.75
expected
8.15.
commission, New York City; C. C. standing room will be at a premium.
of
Kansas City Stock.
Carnegie
Dickinson, president
steel trust; W. B. Kavanaugh, presiKansas City, July 23. Cattle 3,000
MARKET REPORTS. .
dent of the Lakes to the Gulf Deep
including 2,000 southerns- - market
'
A.
Water Ways commission; James
$4 507.00;
steady. Native steers
iil
southern rteers $3.405.50; southern
Emery, chief counsel of National Man
New Yurk Metal.
ufacturers' association; Cyrus North
New York, July 23. Copper firm 13 cows $2.75 4.00; native cows and
heifers $2.25
rop, president of University of M'nne-sotand
7.00; stockers
lead steady 430435.
and Howard Elliott and JMnes
feeders $3.30
5.25; bulls $2 SO
J. Hill, the great railroad nan of the
woetern
4.25; calves
New York Money
$3.507.25;
northwest.
New York, July 23 Call money 1 steers $4.256.25; western cows $2.75
4.50.
The conservation congress 13 the
bar sil
prime paper 3
first of Its kind ever held In tho Unit- ver 50
Mexican dollars 44.
Sheep '.,000 head; market sUady.
ed States. It will probably elect dele
Muttons $4.25
5.25; Iambs $3D0
wethers
7.75; range
8L Louis Wool Market
gates to International Conservation
$4.0u;5 50;
conference to be held at The Hague
St. Louis, Tuly 23. Wool murket range ewes $3.255.00.
Miguel

1--

3--

1--

1--

3--

1--

1--

After hearing considerable of late
Of the good roads work that Is being
done in San Miguel county by the
board of county commissioner of
that county, the territorial good roads
commission is rather u"prlsed to
read in the Las Vegas Daily O tic an
appeal to the territory to repair and
High
to keep la repair, the
way built from the Las Vesas end to
ward the Pcccs. It seems that after
the territory has built at Its exptnse,
a magnificent piece of roadway twenty miles long, for the espc.ial benefit
of San Miguel county and particular
ly of Las Vegas, lhat the county and
the city would fall over each tther
in their eagerness to maintain the
roadway in the best possible fchape
and condition. Why, even poor, debt- ridden, bankrupt Santa FV ccnty,
has Just voted $1,000 to place Its
end of the Scenic hlghwiy n pood
condition and to help push it thiough
to the Pecos. Certainly, San M'guul
as
county, and Las' Vegas cm do
much and certainly ought to d biore.
The piece of roadway which th s Good
decided to
Roads commission has
build to connect np the Santa Fe end
with the Pecos, is entirely fn San

&od

'art? PpadB(B

If not satisfactory

and get your money back.

"Foot-Eazer- "

I

Pr

One Week Only!

"Foot-Eazqr-

tie

PostofdM at East
"When the police allowed Isadora
Vegas, N M, as second-dat- e
Duncan t0 appear at Orchestra hall
'
with no more dress than it hauiker- I
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.' , chief, and Gertrude Hoffmann at the
' I Auditorium in two
cocoauut ..hells
Da"?
and
of
a
beads,
they hax- - no
string
Tear by Carrier.
.17.00
costume
65 riSht to complain of .the
Per Month by Carrier
was
Sucn
worn
this
defendant
Per Week y Carrier
jo .the by
openlngsentence of the attorney
ecKijr.
itrhn TAcpntlv Krinkf to a Chlcaeo lurv
One Tear...
.12.00 In Aatanaa nt Tiafl Ttarthn Ffllllk. who
LOO
Six Months
a
was charged with having vlola-.ethe
at
ordinance
by
appearing
city
NO HAT WILL BE PASSED.
White Cltr clad In. a coat of bronze
paint and a girdle. And Miss Faulk
It has come to our ears as they waa acquitted on the ground, wr sus
say In the Arabian Nights, tha the pect, that inasmuch as sha had on a
public do not quite undsrstard that coat of some kind, the glrdlj was
The Optic's ball is to be free. But mere surplusage. Unfortmately the
18 8llent "8 t0 the wr rents
It is to be free free gratis 'er njlhln'. record
sne
wore
hen 6he aPIred
There will be no passing the tat. no
lnTY- tne'
nowill
and
be
solicited,
subscriptions
t0 have
The yUDS ,adr 8eem8
body will be asked to pay his bill. The
to
and
numerous
support
precedents
of
militia boys are to be the guests
The Optic, and the citizens of East encourage her in her struggb after
and West Las Vegas are invited to simplicity in the matter f ov.rgar-attenand help us make the aff.Ir aments- - STost " artIst8- - mucb tn the
success. All It will cost you will be rhnln of Anthony Comstock and
ola maIda- - a&ree
wr ls
the wear and tear on your shoes dueother
n
we1- An oId
I?lbert
twoto overindulgence in
waltzej.
Herrick by name, went even further
steps, reels and quadrille
'and sang in one of his most lyrical
measures:

A

23, 1909

For Flat Foot or Broken Insfep
."
Try Our

BEAUTY.

A BARE BRONZE

A GOOD IMPRESSION

JUtY

of

v

as

FRIDAY,
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a
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Had TBdtB IH1 (wans

E7(BiPMmj

irrnm
at
Boys' Wash Suits

A complete stock of sizes and prices
in colored and white wash Suits. Dress
your boy in one of our cool Suits.
$3.75 Linen Suits,
$2.83
3.50 Linen Suits,
2.63
2.50 Linsn Suits,..
.. ." 1.88
2.00 Galatea and Economy

Linen Suits

1.75 Eoonomy Linen Suits
1.50 Galatea Cloth Suits

1.25 Gingham
85o

Suits

Gingham Suits

--

1.50
1

32

' 1.13
940

64c

lasts until the first day of August. We know that
This thereonly
are many people intending to call before this sale closes.

Special Pri&es

Do not wait until it is too lata. Our stock has been greatly reduced
this month, but in order to make more room for the fall merchandise,

Ladles' Ready -- to- Wear Apparel

sale

on

Ji

1
Don't Miss Getting Your Share Of The Money Saving Bargains
c Red Seal Gingham, these well known
ginghams will wash, now

12

l5o Toile Da Nord Gingham, these are the
best dress ginghams made, now
10

tin
..
1

a very good asssortment
in light, dark figures, and plain

15c Silkalines,

colors
Op

20c Economy Linen, plain blue, brown,

white and catabau.

Pieces Scotch Lawn, black and white,
ground, colored figures, now

f1

2y

8c Standard

Calicos, American and
Simpkins prints, now

fiXp

"2 "

1 On
Pieces Manchester Fercals,
w
wide. July Sale, price
25 Pieces Percales,
1
wide,
np vA
lull J U.
good patterns, sale price
C 1n
Amoskeag Apron Checks, blue, bsown, green
and black, ground with white patterns
"2u

100

:

es

Sale price
15c Cheviot Shirtings, made only for
boys and men's shires

tan

lip

100.

"

r

The

store

China Silks, 27 in, sale
price
OOo Silk and Linen, success
silk,
$1.25 Colored and Black
Taffetas
65c Spider Silks, 27 in

lip
I'u

9p

Lull
Sale price
f
(
25o Plain and Fancy Ribbons, all silk Taffeta Ribbons,
' any shade;'!No. 60.
I "lip
i2u
Sale price
35o Ribbed Corset Covers, plaia white in
fallb
sizes 5 to 6,' now....:

DDnasita

Railroad

ir

E.LASVEGAS,

:

,s

49o
98c
49c

Mam' Stra w Hat

Hats,
Hats,
Hats,
$1.00 Hats,
1.25 Hats,
1.60 Hats,
1.75 Hats,

Without exception we carry the
mo6t serviceable shoe in the eity.
We will be glad to name t o you
onstomer after customer of ours
who wear our shoes for 7, 8 and 9
months.
How long do your shoes wearf
$4.00 Patent Colt Oxford, (like
$3.60
cut)
3.50 Patent Colt Oxfords and
3.15
Pumps,
8.00 Patent Colt Oxford, Ties, 2.70
3.00 Vici-kiOxford, extra
2.70
sole
2.70 Vici-ki- d
Oxford, extra sole 2.49
d

tans.

49c

50o
65o
75e

Oxfords on Sale

nr.

of Quality

satin lining, neatly tailored.

good

C5o

5

515 end 517

Covert Jackets, 28 inches long,
Regular
values, $4.50 to 6.50.
$3.99
Special Sale Price,

Handsome

Silk Value

I Jp

35o Plain and Fancy Ribbons, all silk Taffetas rib-

bons any color; No.

and 11.50, Ladies' Jacket Suits, made
from pare linen, in the natural color, gray,
white and blue
$7.00

$10.50

One lot Ladies' Panama and Voile Skirts. This
lot you will find all extra good values
worth $6.00, 6.50, and 7.50. Now
$4.75

of patterns,
,

e
Ladies'
Jacket Suits in blue, tan, and
gray, economy linen. Regular prices $6.50,
7.50 and 8.50, Sale price
15.00
one-piec-

which will soon begin to arrive, we are offering some values which we
have never given before. We can save you money.

i

V'

35o
......

450
50c

;

65o
85o

.'

i.oo
x.25

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

Rosa line, the construction of which
is now befng pushed to completion as
rapidly as possible.
Mrs. S. A. Hume has gone on
a visit to relatives in San Fran- with
cisco.

Brass Beds

Trustworthy

posts and six spindles
(not five)
$16.95 for the $25.00 kind
121.95 for the $32.50 kind
only at
i

methods during the
many jears of our
dealings have proven

the wisdom of trading with us. While
working for, a bnsi- ness we have been
working for a repo-- j
tation; we have gain-- ',
ed it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfac-- tory deal we gua- - rantee that.

'I

--

WINTERS DRUG CO.

PERSONALS.
was In

William White, of the White
g
establishment here,
boarded a night train for Springer
on a business trip.
Pablo Valdez, a son of Zacarias
Valdez, departed for Denver this
afternoon. He is a plumber by
trade and hopes to be benefited by
a change of location.;
Thomas Karney, of Moberly,
Mo., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. H. Hunker on the return
trip from Seattle, Wash. He is a
cousin of Mrs. Hunker.
John Richardson, a former Railroad avenue business man, is
visiting the city from Pueblo,
Colo.i accompanied
by a wife
whom he wooed and won, some
months ago.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Hays and
her father reached home this
afternoon from Excelsior Springs,
Mo. i at which health and pleasure
resort all three were benefited by
courses of baths.
Don Roman Gallegos arrived
from San Jose this afternoon to
attend a special meeting of the
board of county commissioners,
of which he is chairman , on the
occasion of the. visit of Gov.
George Curry to the city and
vicinity tomorrow. Mr. Gallegos
is accompanied by his wife.

wool-washin-

AND WE DELIVER

S. D. Wilson

ROSENTHAL

daughter.

Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE

Mrs. R. J. Blanche and family
are visiting friends and relatives
in Marshalltown, Iowa.
4 JHE ROSENTHAL
Mrs Waits. JL. Davis returned
home this afternoon from a trip JAPALAC, every color, at 15c,
to Albuquerque and Rowe.
ft 25c, 40c, 75c, only at
Mrs. Dan Stern went to Wag-oTHE ROSENTHAL
Mound this afternoon on a short
visit to Mrs. A. Vorenberg.
Johnson's Floor Wax, 1 lb. can
50c, 2 lb. can 95c, 5 lb. can
Casta-neda
H. H. McCorkle is at the
$1.95, only at
this afternoon from Kansas
THE ROSENTHAL
City; Geo. ,L.,Roach from Den'
ver.
.
Mrs. Geo. E. Moye returned The "Rayo" Nickeled Lamp, with
white dome shades, $1.75
this afternoon from Cimarron,
only at
Kansas, in company with a little
THE

the city

j?ster-da- y

from St. Louis.
Attornoy A. A-- Jones haa beea visiting Santa Fe again.
A. C. Rice, M. D., Is at t'ue Central
hotel from Enclno, N..M. v
O. A. Byington, of Iowa City, Iowa,
puts up at Hotel La Pension.
George Gilchrist departed for the
Seattle exposition last evsnlng.
W. H. Comstock has returned from
a business run up to Wagon Movrd.
Barrington Moore and E. V. Jelenko
are New Yorkers at Hotel CastMieda.
A.A Archuleta came back
a
businesa visit to Watroua last evening.
W. E. Mauger, an Albuquerqu? wool
dealer, Is on a business visit to the

city today.
G. Wells Vaughan and H. C. Git
more were down town yesterday from
Valmora ranch.
Charles Blanchard, Ji,
retimed
from a trip to Colorado lat evening,
accompanied by his wife.
Louis Rosenbach registers fnm Albuquerque at the New Optic; Mis, A.
E. Burkett from Newton, Kan.
E. J.. McWenle, manager of
Las
Vegas roller mills, has returned from
a week's business trip to Mora ci unty.
Dr. Marion Imes, of tho bureau of
animal industry in Albuquerqu?, arrived here from the north last evening.
Dr. A. C. Rice, of Encino, N. M., left
Mora
for
this city thiw morning
county, accompanied by Bonafacio
.Salas. ,
Ruby D. Looney, Mr. and Mrs. S.
A. Hosey and baby are at the E'dora
do hotel
from
today
Tal'ndega
Springs; Ala.
Dr. Jameb Flint and sister. Miss
Orllla Flint, left for Mora this morn.
ing, at which place he is lulldlcg up
a lucrative practice.
Abel Tafoya is In retu n frcm a
trip to Pueblo, Colb., In which city he
had hoped to catch onto a job that
would net him handsomely.
Rev. Fr. John Carr, of Buffalo, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mo
Corraick rtd will remain till Sunday.
He is a brother of Mrs. McCormfck,
Chas F. Wadsworth,
a traveling
Tepresentative of the Western News
paper Union, left this city last even
lng for 3anta Fe, Albuquerque and El
"Paso.

the

A. Kiefer of

Blue
Flame Oil Stove, with legs,
at $7.45, only at
THE ROSENTHAL

12c for
24c for
36c for
48c for

only at

oooooooooo, oooooooeooooooooooooooon
O

0

0

0
0
0

0

0
0

SanM iguel National Bank I
oaptal
$100,000.00 of
asVegas 00,000.03 0
paio in

Stewart
Jefferson Raynolds reached

home

last evenirg from a trip to Georgetown, Colo., a city that knew him as
citizen before he came
to Las
Vegas about 30 years ago.
D. W. Lee, local manager for the
Colorado Telephone company,
haa
gone out to Anton Chico to In3tall an
Vegas-Sant- a
exchange on the Las

-

The

.

Proper Thing
Beecb Nut

Peanut Butler
and

Jelly
FOR YOUR LUNCH BOX.

?
S

Las

Fresh shipment just
received.'

Vr:s f.Iercantlla
'

620 Douglas.

Co.

President.
SPRINGER, Vie President

M. CUNNINGHAM,

FRANK

0
0
0

0
0

At

O
O

ii

It's a dreadful thing when idleness, sickness or death

0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK URGES YOU

0
0
0

to avoid any such situation. Open an account there at once
even if it is only with one dollar. Make the start to save anyway. Then acquire the habit It means independence for
you.

Las Vegas Savings Bank
OFFICE WITH

Sac a Miguel NaUIoaaJ

THE ROSENTHAL

PROF. J. S. HOFER'S

SERVICES

hand-mad-

all-cott-

x

d
of Traveling Auditor Charles V.
to Governor Curry made' yesterdozen for Fruit Jar Rubbers
day. This is the relative standing
of the counties aj to funds to their
pair for Straw Cuffs
credit:
bottle of Elue Seal Vaseline
bar Oatmeal Cucumber Toilet Bernalillo
$112,988.46
Union
Soap
80,628.88
Saf-for-

THE ROSENTHAL

,

5c bar Witch Hazel Toilet Soap
5c big roll Toilet Paper
5c for two Asbestos Stove Mats

only at

For

Top
tresses, full size, only
All-Cotto-

n

$4.95 for $7.50

All-Cotto-

tresses, full size,
only at
zlzJn

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Colfax

Eddy
Chaves .... ..
Valencia
Lincoln
Mat- San Miguel
Santa Fe
at
Dona Ana
Quay
Mat Socorro
Rio Arriba
Luna ..
Guadalupe
Otero
Sierra ....
Roosevelt ...... ..,
Torrance .. .. r...
Taos

DAUGHTER ACCUSED OF
SHOOTING HER MOTHER
Chicago, JuZ .23. Mrs. Agnes C

..s...

...'..!
...

Mora

(

'

mi

a

Prof. J. S. Hofer. who has bejn In
charge of the summer selon ot the
New Mexico Normal university during the last eight weeks, is expected
to leave the city shortly tor Clayton,
Union county, where he
will
take
charge of the teachers' institute of
that county.
Prof. Hofer's services have ceualn-l- y
been in demand this summer, a.' he
has been compelled to raruse offers
to conduct the county Institutes of
Eddy and Valencia countUs, and also
an offer to conduct
the
suirmer
school of Highland Park College in

Dink.

Great Man Condemn! Suicide.
"Napoleon's Writings and Sayings"
Is the title of a little book which has
just been published in Paris. On the
subject of suicide, Napoleon wrote at
St. Helena, "Has a man the right to
take his own life? Certainly, as soon
as his death would be an injury to no
one and his life a burden. When is life
a burden? When it offers only tribu
lations, but as these may vanish at
any moment there seems to be no mo
ment in one's life when he has the
There are
right of
not many men who have not felt at
some time the Impulse ,to end ail
through death, but a few days later
there comes a change and the cause
for
death is gone, and the
man who succumbs to the impulse on
Monday, could he undo' his work,
would be sorry for it when the weekend came."
d

Are Women Lest Honest Than Men?
"Are women less honest than men?"

0
0
0
0

O

0

Remember! "we Can Fit Yuu

Out Completeley,

As We Rent

Tents,
Bed Sheets,
and

Camp Stoves.

unable to care for her children,- in
28,783.61 duced the local authorities to admit
27,633.55
them to an orphan asylum. The man,
22,495.48 a widower, pleading he had no house
19,718.59 keeper, and therefore no one to care
J9.165.08 for his children, induced the authorities to admit his six also. Thereupon
18,149.33
being freed, from all Incumbrances,
12,744.34 these two
married.
12,197.51
All went well for a 'few months,
receipts when the authorities, learning of the
situation, promptly dispatched the 12
children back to their parents, and the
woman, no longer able to represent
herself as homeless or the man as
without a housekeeper, they were
forced to receive them.

O

Intend
Going
Camping,

63,999.02 Dea Moines, la.
The teachers in attendnce fif the
61,699.28
56,253.95 summer ' tession of the Norma!
pre52,878.11 sented Prof Hofer with a military
52,004.68 set, asi a small mark of their appre
51,281.49 ciation of his services.
44,335.38
43,325.04
Poetic Justice.
42,714.58
A certain couple in a New England
41,759.94
village, each the parent of six chil41,429.78
dren, recently had meted out to them
a kind of poetic Justice in which they
39,300.01
failed to see the poetry.
35,651.36
The woman, a widow, pleading that
33,903.40
she had no home, and was , therefore
29,675.73
-

,
McKinley
Sandoval
Curry
Saa Juan
Tho following were their
by the different counties during the
month of June:
Bernalillo .... ... ........656,979.69
Chaves
43,568.10

a

IfYou

DEMAND

FINANCIAL CONDITION

e
five- $2.40 for $3.50
Santa Fe, N. M., July 23. The sum
Comforts,
pound
silkolene covered, only at
of $1,106,981.59 was on deposit in apTHE ROSENTHAL
proved depositories or In cati on
to the credit of New Mexico's
hand
19c instead of 25c for Colgate's
counttaj ca July 1, accordCashmere Boquet Talc Powder twenty-sito
financial statement
the
ing
monthly
only at
'
"

THE ROSENTHAL

IN

O

o
o

O

IN EXCELLENT

O
O

o
0

comes and there is no money ahead.

Mayfield, wife of a mining promoter of
Durango, Mexico, who is' under arrest
here charged with shooting her moth
er, Mrs. Gertrude Hinkley, Wednes
day night, denies she fired the shot
According to Mrs. 'Hinckly, her
daughter shot her because she would
31.451.58
not invest $5000 in a mine in Mexico. Colfax
Mrs. Mayfield says her mother shot Lincoln
24,301.54
herself while planning to shoot her. Grant
,. 20,994,03
Dona Ana
19,419.97
or tried to committ suicide.
19,110.86
Mrs. Mayfield produced letters from Eddy ...
13,869.23
an aunt warning Ler that her mother Roosevelt
would do her Injury if she didn't turn Valencia
11,737.21
BRUTAL KILLING NEAR
over 290 acres of mining land in Mex Guadalupe
11,656.59
MONUMENT, EDDY COUNTY ico. She says her mother's hatred
Sierra
11,688.73
.5
10,615.50
her began a year ego when ehe- mar- San Miguel ..:
A man ried Mayfield.
Union
.
Carlsbad, N. M., July 23.
8,723.18
Santa Fe
by the name of Dobson was k'lled
7,936.v2
6,451.17
Curry ..
:nday some distance east of Monu TWO DECISIONS BY
Hails are dlfflcill to obtain,
6,231.30
JUDGE W J. MILLS Quay
but it appears that Dobson and two
6,112.96
This morning In chambers, Chief Taos..
San
men by the name of Moore had had Justice William
Juan
,
5,101.17
J. Mills gave hits de
Luna
considerable difficulty over a tract cision in the followng ca.ies:
4,255.28
Torrance
..
of land. Finally these two men hunt
4,198.96
L. Floershelm vs. J. C. Belardoand
ed up Dobson, who was unarmed, and
3,479.50
and Albino Vigil, Union county case, Otero
Mora
3,120.26
'filled him, one using a Winchester No. 684. This is a
suit on a note, and Rio Arriba
. 3,021.99
Uind the other a shot
gun. There judgment is for tbe pJaintlff against
525.74
;
were eight bullet. wound3 and one Albino Vigil, for the sum of $428.68. McKinley
Sandoval
464.12
....
from a shot gun in Dobson'a body.
s. E'.fugo
Miguilo O. de Tenorlo
Dobson, It is claimed,' begged for his Tenorio, San Miguel county ca.e No.
Bowel Complaint In Children.
life, but no mercy was shown him. 6421. In this case a divorcn is grantThe Moores were arrested by a depu ed the plaintiff on the
When
six months old the little
gro'nd of de
ty sheriff pnd taken to Monument for sertion. The defendant deserted his daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well
known merchant of Agnewville. Va.,
preliminary hearing before s Jus wife in 1899.
tice of ths peace. In cnse they are
had an attack of cholera Infantum.
bound over to the grand jury the TRACTION COMPANY TO
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
prisoners will be brought m Carlsbad
RUN EXTRA EQUIPMENT Diarrhoea Remedy was given and efand lodgjd in jail.
The Las Vegas Traction company fected a complete cure. This remedy
this afternoon announced that in ad has proven very successful in cases
WESTERN FEDERATION
dition to the two tpecial cars It will of bowel complaint In children and
hen given according to the plain
UPHOLDDS ITS PRESIDENT have in service tonight for the ex
directions can be relied upon
printed
clusive use of the soldiers who will
with perfect confidence.
When reduc-23.
Denver, July
By a vote 'of 223 attend The Optic's ball, it will have
witn water and sweetened it is
to 79, the Western
Federation
of other extra cars on its line to handle pleasant to take, which is of great imMiners today endorsed tho stand of the crowds goins to and returning portance when a medicine mu&t be
President Moyer in his controversy from the 'dance. Tomorrow, also, the given to young children. For sue by
all dealers.
with P. J. Flyna and the Butto un company will hav extra' equipment
in
service to handle the vast crowds
ion, growing out ;of a $100,900 assessBUILDING PROPOSAL
ment levied last year. The ossess-men- t that will visit the encampment
Plans ana specification are on
was for a strike fund, but was grounds to witness the official review
used to clear the federation of in-- , of the troops by Governor Curry.
at the office of E. W. Hart,
debtedness. The parent organization
architect. Crockett building, for the
is now in debt to the Butte unioi' for
erection of a
business building
for O. L. Gresrorv. Sealed nmnnsnU
$15,000. Becoming alarmed for the
i
S '
safety, of the debt, Flynn advised the
(marked proposals on th envelope)
Butte union not to- pay the astess-men- t,
.rem contractors will be leceived irp
but to have It credited on' the I
to noon, Thursday, July 23th, it the
PKEPAKED INSTANTLY. Simolyadd boil- indebtedness. The convention decided Iril?
office
W. Hart. East Las Vezas.
of
Water, eatl! sml irv. Ifta. nmr naf-- bm
ii grocers, jilnvora. Refute aii uititutes.
IN. K.
against Flynn and the Tiutte'uoi'n.
-

T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.'
B. JANUARY,
Cashier,

ALWAFS BE PREPARED FOR AN EMERGENCY.

1

"

D.

F.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Premiums given with every $1.00
a
saie anu upwarus,- casa or
COUNTIES
credit, only at

4c
5c
5c
5c

.

; i

J.

-

Miss Alice Pierce
has returned
to town from a visit to the Vacation
ranch of Ell Caldwell, and Is no the
and Ethel
guest of Misses Alpha

SURPLUS,

THE ROSENTHAL

G.tylor-Kiefe- r

n

FtYI

Stone Jars
Stone Jars
Stone Jars
Stone Jars

THE ROSENTHAL

mesa
Keaity company, is visiting
lands today in charge of a paHy of
twelve homeseekers and landbuyers,
They will remain here tomorrow and
return to Chicago, Sunday aftaroon
in the special car 'Mishawaka".
W. B. Martin, Jr., who has pu: chas
ed the Interest of F. A. Edwards In
Land coirrany;
the Edwaids-Martiand who Is now personally conduct
ing its business, head office in Kansas
City, has brought another antoiiobile
to Las Vegas and Is using it to good
advantage today In showing a small
He and
party over mesa lands.
prospective dry farmers ar domiciled
at the new hotel 22 miles east o the
city.
Mr. Martin came out this trip with
"Deacon" J. F. Peters, of the United
Land company, in the special car,
"Lola," and both land agents have
their hands full of business.

't

"The Perfection"

LAND AGENTS BRING
$2.75
IN MANY .HOMESEEKERS

E.'

"

,

FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1909

We can also furnish you

with Groceries for

Campi-

Bedding: of all kinds,

ng-;

Folding- Cots and Chairs,
-

Covers and Miners

Wag-o-

Tents,

Canteens,

Tin-

ware and Paper Plates.

Clliis Roscntlia 1
Opposite

Wells-Farg-

Co., Office.

o

ADVERTISED

LETTER LIST.

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Letters remaining uncalled tor tho
week ending July 23, 1909:
Borego, Miss Efrusina; Dean, H.
A. ; Hensley, Walter; Holman, Mr.;
Hunt, Mrs. Fletcher;. Hunt, Mrs. F.
B. ; Lata, Sera. Lucia; Naranju, Ifrs.
Maria V. de; Sheridan, W.; Sanchex,
Luciano; Williams, F. M.
Letters eld for postage Wm. Wise
& Co., Chicago; J. Lynn & CoM New
York.

Postcards held for postage and bet
Mrs. Edwarda, Fort
Smith, Ark.; Frank Kelly, Water Can
yon, N. M.: Miss Laura Norman, Trin-

ter directions

idad, Colo.

When calling for the above please
This palpitating question has become say "advertised."
one of the great subjects of discussion
F. O. BLOOD. P. M.
in Paris, thanks to a symposium in La
Revue.

BANC

There is not one dares openly affirm
that woman is dishonest. Anatole
France, the master of contemporary
French literature, questions whether
man is so virtuous that he should deTomorrow Night at Rosenthal
sire to weigh himself in the balance
Hall.
And
woman.
he
of
against
speaks
masculine arrogance and ferocity and
brutality. And so woman according
to the Judgment of Paris is not more
Gentlemen 5 cts. Ladies FREE.'
dishonest than man. Whence sprang
she
was?
that legend that
Dancing-- 5 cts
dance.

Admission,
,

M. W. CAIN.

If yoa read It In The uptlc It'a so.

A. H.

per

Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Locs Vegas.

We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Boost
home industry and telephone your orders to us for either
keg or
bottle beer.

"'"phones main 67,

a aci 32.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

i!X

FRIDAY. JULY 23, t309

j
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement.
Ettray Advertisement
'
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following d- may concern that the following de may concern that the following ae-- 1
crlbed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal wis taken up by j
M. G. Keenan, Springer, N M.
varlsto Abrego, San Marctal, N. M.
WANTED Boy or girl to wash dish H. M. Letts. Koehler. N. M.
One brlndle cow, about 10
One bay mare, star la tore-One silver gray.fcorsi 5 ft
es and wait on table; wh'tt pre
head, right hind foot wh'.te, 7 or 8 3 ears old.
years old, extremely poor
high,
Branded
ferred. Las Vegas Hospital.
!n flesh end in very bad condition.
years old.
On left shoulder
Branded
Branded
TTf
V
LBranded .
On right hip
WANTED
On right hip
Experienced saleswomen
lOn
left hip
Branded
la the following departments, rib- One black horse, left hind leg has
On left shoulder
Branded
bons, hosiery, handkerchiefs, under teen broken sometime. 12 cr 15 years
On right ribs
Branded
wear and Infants' wear department- - eld.
Branded
On left hip
711
Only experienced people need apply.
Will
On left shoulder
Earmark
Said animal being unknown to this
Address Box 412, Albuquerque, N.
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
fTfl
M.
,
On left ribs
j Said animal being unknown to this before Aug. 9, 09. said date being 10
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this adBranded
WANTED Girl for plain cooking,
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 vertisement, said estray will be sold
On left hip
Mrs. W. O. Hiydon. 1108 Seventh
days after last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of the
street
Said animal being unknown t) this vertisement, said estray will be sold owner when found.
by this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or owner
when found.
Las Vegas. N. M.
WANTED An American girt to do
Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st
last
20,
pub
pub July 30. '09
July
after
ad'
of
this
last
appearance
general housework. Apply S24 Sev days
Las Vegas. N M.
said
vertlsement.
be
sold
estray ,will
enth street
st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Estray Advertisement.
by this Board for the benefit of the
Notice is hereoy given to whom it
owner when found.
WANTED Good spring wagon with
CATTLE SANITARY BOAED,
may concern that the following deEstray Advertisement
Las Vegas, N. M.
stage top. Inquire 135 R. R. avenue.
Notice lb hereby given to whom it scribed estray animal was taken up by
J st
M. M. Thatch. Harris, N. M.
pub July 20. last pub July 30, '09 may concern that the following d
One pony mare, black, hind
MEN , LEARN J BARBER
scribed estray animal was taken up by
TRADE
Juan Montoya y Sals, Anton Chico, N. feet whio, 10 or 14 years old, affecEctray Advertisement
Short time required; graduate
Notice Is hereby given to whom it M
ted with leco, lame In left front leg,
earn f 18 to $30 week. Moler Bar
may concern that the following de- One dark horn, 1 years thin In flesh.
ber college, Los Angeles.
i cribed estray animal was taken
I"""!
Brandei
up by old.
M. Ackerman. E. Las Vegas, N M.
On left jaw
yJi
m
One bay
FOR RENT.
horse,
weight Branded
On
Branded
shoulder
left
about 600 lbs, appears to be unbroken
On left hip
FOR RENT1 A modern room furBranded
Branded
Said ar'mal being unknown to this
On left hip
nished 1 ouse. Inquire 825 Third" st
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
One bay mare, weight tbout 600
Said animal being unknown to this before Aug. 9, 03, eaid date being 10
FOR RENT
furnished house, lbs., appears to be unbroken.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this adfor
Adsummer
modern,
months.
Branded
oefore Aug. 9, 09, said date
10 vertisement, said estray will be sold
R
dress- C. M. care of Optic.
II D Jays after last appearance ofbeing
On left hip
this ad' by this Board for the benefit of the
vertlsement, said estray will be sold owner when found.
With blotch brand on left Jaw.
FOR RENT
CATTLE SANITARY EOARD.
by this Board for the benefit of the
house, newly paSaid animal being unknown u this owner
when found. .
Las Vegas, N. M.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty. pered crd painted. 921 Lincoln ave. Board, unless claimed by owner on or
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
st
20, last pub July 30, '09
pub
July
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
Las Vegas, N. M.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
FOR RENT Two large airy furnish- Cays after last appearance of this ad- 1st
pub July 20, last pub July 30, "09
Estray AJvertlment.
ed rooms; separate or in suite. 1059 vertisement, said estray will be sold
Notice is hereby given to whom It
ty this Pcard for the benefit of the
Advertisement
Sixth street
Estray
concern that the following do- may
owner warn found.
Notice is hereby given to whom it scribed estray animal was taken up'by
BOARD.
, CATTLE SANITARY
TO LET Famished front room, trtth
may concern that the following de H. B. English, Bell, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.
scribed eslray animal was taken up by
bath. 801 Sixth street
Que red heifer, with stripe
Movirn
ThP TiiPRfy-fJiRt- h
jSnnml Wow iuuAiuu
1st pub July 20, last pub July SO, '09 Jonn Block,
of white in face.
Estancia, N. M,
minimi
inCIllJf
One red roan
Maxican
FOR RENT
Branded
Three housekeeping
I7!l.rl
mare.
Estray Advertisement
AND
rooms, newly painted and papered.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Branded
M. Howell, 721 Fourth street
may concern that the follo1ng de
On left hip
Earmark
FOR RENT One
One colt.
house. 920 scribed estray animal was taken up by
N. M
redro
Valencia,
Marquez,
Said animal being unknown to this
Galllnas.
Branded
:.
One buckskin mare.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left hip
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.OCT. II, 12, 13, 14, 15,16.
gjj
I
before Aug. 9, 09, eaid date being 10
FOR RENT Lease or sell, three Branded
Said
animal
to
unknown
this
being
J U
On left hip
of this ad
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance
ranch houses, to the extreme end of
will
be sold
said
vertisement,
estray
before
One
10
black mare, one sorrel mare,
Aug 9, 09, said date being
car line northeast of the sanitarium.
President Taft will be There.
of the
benefit
this
Board
for
the
by
md one tay mare.
days after last appearance of this ad owner when found.
Apply to Mrs. M Green.
;
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Branded
A Real Airship One That Hies.'
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board for the benefit of the
On left hip
N. M.
Las
Vegas,
owner when found.
FOR 8ALE.
'
1st pub July 20, last pub luly 30, '09
A $20,000. Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
Said animal being unknown to this
CATTLE SANITARY BOAttD,
5 OR SALu" A 750 safe for ;t0 it Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement, .
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Deiore auk. 9, 09, said date being 10 1st pub July '20, last pub July 30, '09
sold quick. Inquire Optic.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
days alter last appearance of this ad
Southwest.
may concern that the following de
said estray will be so'd
Ertray Advertisement.
FOR SALE A 350 piano for $100 It vertisement,
was
scribed
animal
taken
up
by
this
Eoard
for
estray
benefit
of
the
the
by
Notice Is hereby given to whom It Donaciano Trujillo, Las Vegas, N. M.
$6,500. in Purses for Harness and Runnjng Races.
owner when found.
taken at once. Inquire Optic.
may concern that the following deOne bay mare, about 15
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
was
taken up by lands high..
estray animal
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
Las Vegas, N. M. scribed
FOR SALE Two and half lots on
Pedro Marquez, Valencia, N. M
of Southwest.
Branded
Seventh street vast front, $550; st pub July 20, last pub July 30, 09
Two mares.
On right shoulder
655 acres of land In Hart tract for
Branded
Edtray Advertisement
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
$7.00 per acre. Inquire of Mrs. L.
Branded
On left hip
Notice is hereby given to whom It
On left shoulder
P. Wright
may concern that the following de
One black mare.
Every County in New Mexico Will Haye An Exhibit
scribed estray animal was taken up by Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
of Her Mineral Wealth.
FOR SALE One
F. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
drg harOn left hip
t:
hefore Au;r. 9, 09, eaid date being 10
One red roan cow, 12 years
row. Poth goad as new. Will sell
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will be
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this adhas email calf.
cheap. See D. H. Grant, 615 Doug- rid,Branded
will
said
be
sold
unless
claimed
or
owner
vertisement,
cn
Board,
estray
by
Provided.
jf2
las ave.
by this Board for the benefit of the
On left hip
yV before Aug. 9, 09, eaid date being 10 owner
when
found.
adlast
appearance of this
Said animal being unknown to this days after
OurHotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to AcFOR SALE A handsome golden oak board unless claimed
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
said estray will be sold
by owner on or vertisement
comodate All Who May Visit Our City.
M.
N
Las
Vegas,
bedroom set good six hole range, before Aug. 9, 09, said date belnir 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
with high closet; nice Singer sew- days after last appearance of this ad owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAttD,
For further information, entry blanks, etc., address
ing machine, good as new, cheap. vertisement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement.
this
Board
for
of
the
benefit
by
the
W. G. TIGHT, President.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Inquire 135 R. R. avenue.
Notice ib hereby given to whom It
owner when found.
JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary.
deconcern
the
that
following
may
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
FOR SALE
Advertisement.
Estray
Legal blanks of all d
was
animal
scribed
taken
up
by
estray
Laa Vegas, N. M.
Notice is hereby given to whom it Ed Sims, Vaughn, N. M.
sciiptlon. Notary seals and records st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
may concern that the following deOne yearling horse colt
at the Optic office.
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Advertisement.
.
Branded
Estray
Ed Sims, Vaughn, N. M.
On left shoulder
Notice is hereby given to whom It
t:
One black mare, 14 hands
Estray Advertisement .
Notice Is hereby given to whom it may concern that the following de high, 3 or 4 years old.
Branded
scribed estray animal was taken up by
L
One horse colt, 2 years old, 11
may concern that the following deOn left hip
N.
M.
u
Gavin,
Estancia,
hands
"color
scribed estray animal was- taken up by
brown.
high,
t:
Said animal being unknown to this
One solid black cow, 10 yrs
Both branded
Lino Sanchez, Ledoux, N. M.
F'
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
t:
On left hip
One sorrel mare, 7 years old, very thin.
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
Branded
old.
Said animal eing unknown to this days after last appearance of this adOn right hip
unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this Board,
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
On left shoulder
unless
claimed
Board,
by owner on or
arter last appearance of this ad- owner when found.
Derore Aug. 9, 09, eaid date being 10 days
said
will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
vertisement,
$11.90
Pueblo, Colo.
Branded
days after last appearance of ihls ad- by this Board for estray
Las Vegas, N. M.
the benefit of the
On left hip
vertisement, said estray will be sold owner when found.
Colorado
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Said animal being unknown to this by this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
owner
when
found.
..
Denver
Las Vegas, N. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Estray Advertisement.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
before Aug 9, 09, said date being 10
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Notice is hereby given to whom It
N. M.
Las
Kansas City, Mo
days after last appearance of this ad 1st pub July 20, last Vegas. 30. '09
may concern that the following depub
July
Bold
will
be
said
vertisement,
estray
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Estray Advertisement,
St. Louis . .
try this Board for the benefit of the
Pauline Martinez, Mora, N. M.
to
whom
is
Advertisement.
Notice
It
Estray
hereby
given
owner when found.
One bay mare, 13 hands
Notice Is hereby given to whem It may concern that the following de
Chicago, III
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
tlgh.
was
animal
scribed
taken
concern
up
estray
by
may
followlne
that
the
de
Las Vegas, N. M.
I R
Branded
Final return limit October 31st 1909
estray animal was taken up by Luis Aragon, Estancia, N. M.
!st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 scribed
J D V
On right hip
y
One sorrel horse, about 13
ii. M. Letts, Koebler, N. M.
For information regarding other points,
Branded
Strawberry roan or pinto years old.
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
On left hip
norse colt, 1 or 2 years o:d.
Estray Advertisement.
Branded
ticket office.
Branded
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Said animal being unknown to this
On left shoulder
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or
may concern that the following deR. W. HOYT,
Said animal being unknown to this lerore Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Said animal being unknown to this
Agent.
Braulio Vialpando, Trementlna, N. M, Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad
One mule,
years old
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 iefore Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 vertlsement, said estray will be sold
1 aays arter last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this ad by this Board for the benefit of the
said estray will be sold cwner when found.
vertisement said estray will be sold vertisement,
On left hip
Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement
this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
by this Board far the benefit of the by
Is hereby given to whom It
Notice
when
owner
Notice is hereby given to whom It
found.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Branded
owner
when
found.
R
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 may concern that the following de- may concern that the following deOn right shoulder
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las
N. M.
Vegas,
scribed estray animal was taken np by scribed estray animal was taken up by
M.
N
Las Vegas,.
Said animal being unknown to this
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
L. E. Lumbley, Tularosa, N. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or 1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
One red cow, mottled face,
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
i efore Aug. 9, 09, said date bemg 10
10
old
One
years
bay mare,
Advertisement.
6 years old, has young caif.
de-- t
Estray
concern
Advertisement
the
ad'
that
of
may
last
this
Ebtray
after
following
appearance
days
13
hands high, gentle.
Branded
vertlsement said estray will be sold Notice Is hereby given to whom It Notice Is hereby given to whom It cribed estray animal was- taken up by
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Territory of New Merle 3, Office of
he Secretary Certificate of Compar
of
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secret
ison
do
Mexico
She Territory of New
hereby certify that there was filed
for record in this office at ten
o'clock a. m., on the 14th day of July,
A. D. 190). articlo 0f incorporation of
National Pythian Sanatorium Associa
tion, No. 039, and also, that I have
compared the follcwlng icpy cf the
same, with the original thereof now
on file, wid declare tt to l" a correct
transcript therefrom and cf the whole
hereof.
Given under my band and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
cn thia 14th day of July, A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAJTA,
Seal)
Secretary of New Mex!co.
LDWIN F. COARD,
Assistant Secretary.
Ardcles of Incorporation
National Pythian, Sanatorium Association
Know nil men by the
pr;ent,
That we, the undersigned, cltlz?n of
the United States, and residents of
the Territory of New Mexico, under
of
and by virtue of the provision
Sections 462 to 466 both Inclusive, of
the Compiled Law of the Territory
of New Mexico, of 1897, In relation to
the formation of a corpart'on ior re
ligious, fenevolent, cbar'table and
other purrses, do hereby associate
ourselves together and form a corporation for the purposes and object
hereinafter set forth, and to that end
hereby certify and state a fol!owr
I
The name of bald corporation shall
' e the "National Pythian Sanatorium
Association".

have power to make and execute
note or bonds to any
rromlssor
amount authorized by law for the
purpose of securing funds for Uie fur- herance fcf it objects, and if neci ary to secure the payment 'A the
tame by mortgage or deed of trust.
ipon the whole or any jart of the
eal and lersonal property of the corporation.
It shall have power and authority
to do and perform every act and
out the
thing necessary to carry
rbove enumerated purposes, which
like corporations organized under the
aw of the Territory of New Mexico
may lawfully do or cause io be done
therein.
--

,

V

Charles ii Ernhard, of East LA
Vegas, New Mexico, to me known to
t e the pei sons described in ani who
nstrumenL,
executed the foregoing
and acknowledged that they executed
the same as their free ac and deed.
In wltncsb whereof, I have tereun-t- o
set my hand and affixed my official
teal the day and year in ni certiorate first above written.
WM. G. RAYDCN.
(Signed)
Notary Palic.
Seal)
'.Notarial
'
the 15tli
My commission expire
1913.
day of January,
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Union.
On this 23rd day of June, 1909, be.
appeared Howell
'ore me
Earnest of Clayton. New Mexico, to
me anowi to ue uo ircov- n and who executed the foregota in
strument, and acknowledged that b
executed the tame as hi tree act anJ
deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereonA
nffW
,
a
mv
fftrA
to et my nana uu
cerrial seal the day and year in this
tificate flist above written.
W. H. BROWN
(Signed)
Notary Public
vNotarlal Seal)
the 15th day
commission
expire
My
.
of June, m3.
Endorsed: No. 6039, Cor. Red Vol
h. Page 615. Article of incorporation
As
cf National Pythian Sanatorium
Secreof
office
Filed
in
sociation.
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ran. Visiting brother always welcut of Its obicts. aid to County cf San Miguel.
The young woman waved him good can-vinJama R. strate that misery loves company.
come to th
wigwam
On this 18th dty of June, 1909, be,by from the window and then turned mortgage or otherwise enumbs- and
H.
Walte
Davl.
a
with
rather
away
Lowe, sachem;
grim expression pledge its property, real ir personal, fore me personally appeared Francis
K'dney on her face.
Belay in taking Foley
hlef of record and collector of
to secure such loans. It shall also T. B. Fest, Otto G. Schaefe" and
"Now, I wonder," she said, "wheth
Remedy If you have backache, kid
wampum.
Is abnormally stupid, or hor
ney or bladder trouble, fasten the er Harold
""""""
smart! I'd like to know!" Chi
9 J
ribly
ft
cur
a
make
and
disease upon you
THIS
f. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No, 645, more
News.
cago
Daily
9
FCommence
difficult.
taking
WednesMeet
O. B. B.
every first
and
you
ew's Kldnev Remedy today
Largest Electric Machine Built.
s
vestry will soon be well, wny riss c e
day' of the month in th
The
largest static electric machine
room of Temple Montefiore, Boug- rious malady? O. O. scnaeier and ever built
I
Is owned by a New York
4
fciM
Vi4 Ai- la avenue and Ninth street Visit Red Cross Drug Co.
Throat
glass disks
Twenty
physician.
La
to tite
Colds,
Cures
Crimps,
hi,
Croup,
Coug
ing brother are cordially Invited.
revolve against 20 others to product
Co0wwttJcm
1 A Lunz Troubles. Prstrents
Call up Main 2 when you have any spark? 30 inches long by
nzzjL
i
Cha Grnclay, presideat; Rabbi J.
FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER A NO K0 CROSS CRUQ CQMPAr.f t
news. The Optic wants it
of au inch in diameter.
B, Raiila,
erwtary.
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LAS VEGAS

11GHT

DAILY OPTIC,

tl

17

Varieties of Fruit
viz:
Strawberries
Blue Plums
ltauanas

Coeklnir, Apples

liartlett Pears

liurbank Plums
California Cants
Arizona Watermelons
Peaches

Oranges
Graces

Table Apples
Pie Cherries
Oreen Plums
Las Crnces Cants
Texas Watermelons
Apricots

Green Corn
Green Peas
New Cabbage
Green Onions
New Beets
Hmip Bunches
Tc
oung Itadishes

24
Saturday,
July
...
.at

TIic Store

T

Kpa

V?V

Half-Galon-

Phone .Main

1
'

TRY A DOZEN TODAY

good line Embroideries

Just ni, a

at....;

5o

new line of Back Combs and

Barrett, Dutch
Collars and Dutch Collar Pins. .

'

And do not forget the new line of Laces at less than Market values.

c'ly

j

',11 W

Phono

Lndwig Vim. II fell
Meadow

WEATHER REPORT.
July 22, 1909
Maximum 81; miniTemperature
mum 68; range 23.
Humidity 6 a. m. 80; 12 noon 62;
6 p. m. D2- - mean 64.
Forecast- -- Showers tonight j. Sat-- f
urday.
-

Hiat's Always Busy

Phones Main 193 and 194

LOCAL NEWS.

I

i

Succeator to HENRY

107

A7a

LEVY,

Sixth Street

DIG BARGAINS IN

in the long period cf 23

Use Our

B. C. Pittenger, a former Lns Vegan,
Is now associated with John R. Smith
in the Colorado Realty and Investment
company at Denver, Colo, their locat- ion is No. 1506, Stout street, that city.

FOR

Gus. Lehmann, proprietor of the
White Kitchen restaurant, was predinner set today
sented with a
by the Las Vegas Mercantile Co. Come
next Friday at 2;30; yon may be the
..
lucky one.

Get the best at Nolette's barber

I

A

Glasses 40c dz.
Jelley
V

Vegetables

Fruits

STORE

... .....10c
8',o

in itork..

Your choice o Fulton Percales

51.65 dz.

s,

GOODS

keep cool with seme of the bargains as all Summer goods go at cost.

Pints, S1.05 dz.
Quarts 3l.wUdz.

PtrfuUr

DRY

EXCLUSIVE

WHY NOT

Other.

Any

VEGAS'

Your choice of all Lawns

Rbb.r nii
J

LAS

years.

"

i

23, 190

If Used Once You Will

Ko

Different Vegetables
viz:
Celery
Tomatoes
Cucumbers
Lettuce
Parsley
Carrots
Garlic

JULY

Never Use

21
Cauliflower
Oreen Cliili
Wax Beans
Green Beans
Summer Squash
New Turnips
Fresh lthubarb

FRIDAY

shop.

$25.00 Brass Beds,

--

$32.50 Brass Beds

-

AN OPPORTUNITY

-

$17.50

S S22.50

so ojs:

...

TO GET THAT LONG WISHED FOR BED

J. C. Johnsen (EL Son

Order yenr cream from T. T. Tarn

Also Hea.dqua.rters for
All Kinds of FEED

FEW DAYS ONLY

aim o

John L. Zimmerman, the civil engi
neer, who made tne trip to los AnAre you coming to the Fraternal geles to attend the Elks' eonviution,
brotherhood meeting tonight? If not,
sending his friends in this city
handsome souvenirs of the conven
why not? Something special doing.
H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,
tion. Judging from the souvenirs, he
DEALERS IN
For Sale 320 acres on mesa, can is having a mighty good time.
ALFA LFA. HAY and CHAIN, BULK SEEKS.
all be plowed, 3 loom house, good
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices bef cro buyiag.
well, now for
per acre. L. G.
An exciting baseball game is sched
Street.
Phone Slain 85
616
avenue
Lincoln
Bridge
Calhoun,
uled for Sunday afternoon at the en
comMrs. Suian Self and Miss Gert'ude campment grounds, when a team
a
meet
will
soldiers
of
picked
Akin, who had been visiting the lat- posed
ter's father in this city for upwards club from East and West Las Vegas.
of a year, departed
for The game will be called at 2 o'clock
yesterday
and will take place on the parade
their home at Camp Hill, Ala
grounds.,
R. L. Roblson is a guest ht the Cas- The Investment and Agency corpor
taneda from Omaha; L. H. F!nne- baugh from Frisco; L. 0. Moxcey ation has sold the former A. B. Smith
from Sidney, Ohio; F. G. Bo mer residence property 1112 "Douglas avefrom Chicago; W. A. Hardman from nue, to Chas. A. Mueller, of Maxwell
City, N. M. Mr. Mueller comes from
St. Louis.
Switzerland and is a baker by trade.
an excellent cook and it is
Mrs. George Kilmer and child arriv His wife is
to open a first-clas- s
intention
their
ed in the city on the flyer this morn'
house
about
the first of the
boarding
ing from Memphis, Tenn., on 8 visit monht.
to her mother, slater and brother.
Mrs. Kilmtr was formerly Miss Edith
A reception and dance, complimentary
Rothgeb of this city.
to Gov. George Curry and visiting offi
R.olIs
cers of the New Mexico National Guard
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hunter 'of Oma
will be given at the Commercial club
Baked in the Sanitary Bakery
ha, Neb., who formerly resided in Las
tomorrow, Saturday evening. Gov,
and fresh
Vegas, and are spending his vaca
Curry will be accompanied by guests
tion here, drove out to the Belden and all club members are urged to
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
farm on the mesa this morning. This tarn oat in force on this rare social
is Mrs. Hunter's first visit to
the occasion. The reception will occupy
For something EXTRA GOOD try a
Fiione 144 and 145
the time from 8:30 to 10:30 o'clock,
loaf of our "WHOLE WHEAT" bread
after which dancing will be the order
with English Walnuts in it.
of the evening. A banquet will follow.
The officers will appear in olive drab
The best draft beer in the city. At
uniforms.
The Lobby, of course.
er.

friae Flour

A

v

HOME

Phone

CRfll

Main 24
for

Fresli Bakery

VEGETABLES

ilas Vegas Roller Mills
Phone

131.

Goods

at

A Simple Test
If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

Ceoi You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

Every Day.

Grap

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

WOMAN'S

juice,

'

is the pure unfermented
juice of fresh Grapes.
of nature,

nothing more. No adulterations, no additions.
It's the grape minus the '

LAS VEGAS LIGHT &

skin, the seed, the pulp.
Grape Juice is non-- 1

On Domestic Coal. Best' Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton Just what you want for cooking.

Free from Slate or Slack

alcoholic

apesin liquid form. It
comes in full quart bottles and pints. Order a

f

.11. STEMS,
Grocer

PRICES:

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
"
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
"
50 to 200 lbs. "

Less than 50' lbs.

on

tap

i

"

only

-

made from the choicest California grapes and guaranteed under pure food law by Calwa Products
Co. of San Francisco.

Is

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
von. At the Lobby, of course.

Of Our

J

$13.50 SALE

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Ooera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.

Big Stock iefi 1o aelact

from.

UQo

linos

pgr hundred

m

D9n't forget Salo
Closos

Las Vegas Greerihouses
276

MODAY, JULY 26.

PERRY ONION. Prop. Phone Main

Boston
r

Crascrm, Cuiohsra and Dmkcrm

it

McGxilre & Webb

VJcichar'a,

made from Concord grapes.

per hundred

Only Two
UQgo Days

at

Opera bar.

A

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

Phone Main 227

We have it to suit the taste of all.
(.

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

rtarvey'sl

Pabst's draught beer

Foot Main ht

DRI..K GRAPE JUICE

CO.

"THE COFFEE MAN"

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Cos.

the finest gr-

sample bottle and you
will be delighted with it.

D. W. CONDON

All Aboard for

P0WE4

served

Straight Guggenheim rye
over the bar at the Antlers.

which can be operated from any electric light socket at an expense t lea
than 5 cents per hour for current
We will deliver the cleaner at your
house and call for It when you are
through a: the rate of $1.00 per day
or traction tnereoi.
So simple any one can operate it
Pos'tlvely no dust flying, every parti
cle sucked up by air and retained in
the dust receptacle.

.

MONEY SAVED

WORK MADE EASY

Ail dust and germs effectually re
moved by the VACUUM CLEANER,

(

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

Boucher,

-

It's a product

CAPITAL and $TJRPLUS $130,000.00.

Phone Main 21

Pies, Bread. Cakes
and

Cartoonist and illustrator.

Commercial Designer and Suggester of Practical Ideas. Original
tinctive and EJootive Designs. Phone 188 Main.

Clothing

House.

f.7. GHEEilDERGER,

DisCopyright 1909 by
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